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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SANITARY CONDITIONS,
PERTH.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Whether in his opinion as
Minister for Health the uncleanly conditions
now prevailing in the city of Perth are likely
to create a serious outbreak of illness and
disease? 2, Whether in his opinion articles
of food, intended for human consumption
should beso exposed for sale and delivery as
to permit of their being fouled by the ac-
cunmulation of filth which threatens to over-
whelm the city of Perth?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, No.

BILL-LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
DURATION.

All Stages.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.351: At
the request of Mr. Lovekin, I move-

That the Dill be now introduced and
Tead a first time.

Question put and passed.
Bill introduced and rend a first time.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.361 in
moving the second reading said: I deeply
regret the fate of the Constitution Act
Amendment Bill which "'as presented to
this Hoiee. but of course it is not for me to
question the wisdom of the decision of hon.

[70]

nipmbers. -Most of the provisions of that
Bill can be placed before the House at a
future date, when members will have An op-
portunity, if they see fit, of taking a
different view regarding the measure. But
there was one provision of that Bill which,
unless carried at once, would be entirely
futile. That is the provision regarding the
duration of the Legislative Assembly. It is,
I understand, quite in order for this House,
having rejected the Constitution Act Amend-
went Bnut, to pass, and transmit for the ap-
proval of another place, a Bill making pro-
vision for the duration of the Legislative
Assembly. The provision made in that re-
spect by this Bill is identical with that which
was contained in one clause of the Bill which
it wvas found necessary to lay aside yester-
dlay because the requisite majority could not
be obtained. Regarding that particuilar
clause the opinion of members on all sides
of the House was so strongly favourable
that I do not think it necessary to say any-
thing more in support of this Dill. I
alove-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

Point of Order.
Hon. J. Cornell: I rise to a point of

order. I claim that, under Standing Order
180, a Bill to amend the Constitution must
emanate from another place, and must when
introduced into this Chamber bear upon its
face a certificate from the Clerk of the As-
sembly that such Bill has passed its second
and third readings in the Assembly with the
concurrence of an absolute majority. I have
no desire to oppose the Bill, but I rise to
a point of order so that the position may be
absolutely clear.

The President: I do not think that the
point of order raised by the hon. member
will stand. This Bill is quite in order in
being introduced in this Chamber. My ruling
is that the Bill is in order. I understand the
hon. member's point of order is that the
Pill cannot be introduced in the Council?

lion. J. Cornell: Yes.
Hon. A. Lovekin: This Dill does not pro-

pose to amend the Constitution. It -only
affects procedure.

The President: Quite so. Unless my
ruling is disagreed with there can he no
deb ate.

Debate resumed.
Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [4.39]i I of

course bow to your ruling, Air. President. I
was merely desirous of clearing up a doubt
in my mind. There arc other points I could
raise, but I shall not do so. I now desire to
offer a few remarks on the second reading
of the Bill. Yesterday evening, in speaking
onl the second reading of the Constitution
Act Arnendnment Bill which has been laid
aside, I said that this particular question
which is now before us was primarily a ques.
tion for the consideration of members of
another place. It is they who will probably
pay the penalty in the event of an appeal to
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the electors. We are now faced with the
unique position, unique in my experience
here, of hav~ng rejected a Bill wvhich e~on-
tamned a certain provision and then, within
IS hours of such rejection, finding another
Bill introduced for the purpose of enacting
one of the provisions contained in the re-
jected Bill. Though the first and second
readings of this Bill have been moved by
the leader of the House it did net emanate
from any inspiration of' his. He made his
position clear on the floor of this House.
The Bill has emanated from the latest ac-
quisition to this Chamber.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must not make remarks of that nature. They
have nothing to do with the second reading
of the Bill. T shall he glad if the hion, mem-
ber will continue his speech on the seond
reading of the Bill and not refer to the con-
duct of other members.

lHon. J. CORNELL: I feel very strongly
that we should be called upon to enact this
necessary piece of legislation in such a
manner, Mie the object could have been
accomplished in a proper and reasonable
way. I want to know what this Bill has
to do with the Legislative Council. I want
to know what attitude the Legislative Con-.
cil would[ take up if another place had the
temerity to say, that the duration of mem-
bership of this House should be prolonged
or curtailed. I can imagine the clamour
and tirade which would emanate from some
hon. members in such circumstances. I re-
cognise that it is necessary to pass this Bill;
but I also recognise that it was necessary
to pass certain pieces of legislation which
this House decided not to pass when they
were coupled with the provision contained in
this Bill. I shall not detain the House fur-
ther than to say that this Bill does not re-
dound to the credit of the Chamber. In the
words of our leader last evening, many
members of this Chamber, in the eyes of the
general public and even of their electors,
will stand condemned by their own acts. I
understand that it is necessary that this
mneaure should obtain an absolute majority.
I would like the President's ruling on that
point. I bold that this Bill proposes to make
additions to Section 21 of the Constitution
Act. Therefore I presume at least 16 meln-
hers must be in faour of the Dill on both
readlings. Then we shall see what we shall
see. Members may take their own view of
the matter, but I consider that their conduct
would hare been more upright if they had
not created such a position as has necessitated
the introduction of this Bill. The difficulty
could have been overcome. Members will
see the error of their ways. Having got rid
of the sword of Dlamocles in the shape of the
soldiers' vote, they are now proceeding. to
legislate in the direction of shifting someone
else. What view would they take if another
plac legislated for the curtailment of our
political livest

Hon. .T. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
r4.451: I support the second reading. In
view of the observations of Mr. Cornell, it

is only fair to explain my attitude towards
the Bill disposed of last night.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
cannot do that; the hon. member must speak
to the second reading of this Dill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very well. No
member need have any hesitation in sup-
p~orting the Bill. We have had a full oppor-
tunity to consider the purport of the Bill
from observations and suggestions made by
the leader of the House a long time ago.
lndleed , he announced at a very early stage
of this session his intention to bring in such
a measure. If it had been brought in, in-
stead of the one we considered yesterday, 1
have no hesitation in saying that it would
have received the approval of every member.
In the Bill we considered yesterday, there
were matters of a controversial character,
and it was the Minister's desire tbat mem-
bers should give the measure the fullest pos-
sible consideration. We were unable to give
that proposal the fullest possible considera-
tion. The Bill we considered yesterday was
brought in at the eleventh hour and it con-
tained matters so controversial that, as a
protest, I voted against the measure, for I
did not have time to fully consider it.

Hon. H. MTLLTNGTON (North-East)
[4.47]: 1 regret I did not hear the Minis-
ter's speech in moving the second reading
of this Bill. A remarkable position has
been created. In a very cavalier fashion
we have recently disposed of a Bill enm-
bodying at least six amendments to the
Constitution. After the rejection of that
Bill, would it be competent to introduce
six different measures dealing with each
of those amendmnents during the present
session I If we are justified in dealing
with one pnrticular amendment, surely the
Government would be equally entitled to
introduce a separate Bill embodying the
other five and claim that it was not the
same Bill as had been rejected.

Hon. A. Sanderson: It would not be the
same.

Hon. H1. MILLINGTON: Then these
matters can be dealt with two, three or
half a dozen times in the same session, so
long as there is some alteration of this
description. If this Bill is in order, Bills
might in future be introduced embodying
more than one amendment to the Constitu-
tion or dealing with any other matters and,
if one is dropped, the whole thing can be
re-_introduced. This is a now method by
which those who favour one particular
phase of a Bill can get their own way. In
future if members disapprove of something
in a "Bill, they will only have to reject it
and then introduce another Bill containing
the part with which they agree. It is a
remarkable procedure. On the second
reading I stated that I had no objection
to this principle because I considered it a
matter for the Legislative Assembly. Now
it appears that the Legislative Council is
taking the initiative. I cannot vote
against the measure, but I must protest
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against the procedlure of introducing such
a Bill after the same matter was rejected
yesterday and without too much explana-
tion on the part of those who opposed it.
If the session were long enough, we could.
deal with the other half dozen principles
in the same way by introducing separate
Bills on different days.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Make the session long
enough.

Hlon. 11. MILILNGTON: I was interested
in one amendmnent and more tbnn 50
people in the State were interested in it.
It was an ainidinent vital to the corn-
muanity. We sho-wed that the community
had suaffered onl account of thre bad work-
mnauship in the present Constitution Act;
yet that amnridment was passed out with-
out any apology. Now we have a matter
affecting just 50 nien who happen to be in
a iposition to state their ease and niake a
noise, and a special Bill is introduced for
their convenience. I can quite understand
thiat the general community are getting
full of politicians. A start was made on
the Labour kwen, there was a set against
Labour men, State arnd Federal. Now this
has extended and politicians whether State
or Fderal are generally discredited. The
general public will now be able to say that
the ainenduients. to the Consatitution which
they desired were rejected. by the Council,
but that there was a twopen ny-halfpenny
amndment iii the Bill which affected
members of Parliament and lo, a special
Bill was introduced to meet their conveni-
one. On the score of favouritism or
differentiation, the general public will be
able to make out an unanswerable case.
This Bill alfects the coavenience of 50
niemibers of another place and we see that
the attention thus given to their conveni-
en1ce quite meets with the approval of their
brother legislators. No wonder members
of Parliament generally are becoming dis-
credited and that people are losing coa-
fidenee particularly in State Parliaments.
.I should like to know if the leader of the
House will introduce a Bill to amend the
household qualification.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That would be out of
order.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: We have the
ruling of an lion, member, with at' least
three (lays' experience, that sucll a Bill
would be out of order. If I require a
ruling, I know where to get it. Will the
leader of the House be prepared to intro-
duce such a Bill I Since he has met the
wishes of the members of the Legislative
Assembly, will lie ineet the wishes of the
general community in regard to the other
matter ? I am sure the leader of the
House realises. his responsibility to the
community as well as to a few members of
Parliament whose convenience we are con-
sidering now. I have nothing to say
against the principle of the Bill, but I
object to the procedure adopted of reject-
ing the measure yesterday, and now at-

tempting to get one of the provisions by
mrea of this piecemeal process. One can-
not even say that the eyes of the Bil have
beeni picked out. This is ierely the tail
of the Bill, Meambers objected to the head
and shoulders and now arc giving special con-
sideration. to the tag end.

H-on. J, Cornell: That is usually where
the sting is.

lion. H1-. MILLINGTON : Arid this tag
cad will soon possess the full dignity of -an
Act of Parliament, It appears that we are
giving preferential tr~eatmnent to those who
have an olportunity to state their case and
make a noise whereas, those who undoubt-
edly have just cause, have no chance to
get their claims considered by the Council,
I shall have to support this mecan, little
tag-end of a Bill-

lHon. J. Lynn: Not necessarily.
Ron. H., MILLINGTON : Yes, when I

agree to a thing, 1 stick to it. This is a
matter for the Legislative Assembly. I
am prepared to give them an opportunity
to dleal with it, but I am justified in pro-
testing against the methods adopted to in-
troduce this caricature of an amendment
to the Constitution.

Nom. J. CUNNIINGHAM (North-East)
[1.57]: 1 shall vote for the second reading.
Like Mr. Millington, I recognise a friend
that was disposed of and kicked out of this
Chamber last night. In Committee, it is my
intention to move an anrendmrent in the di-
rection of adding a new clause. I admit
that the new clause is taken fronm the Bill
that was slaughtered last night. I refer to
the proposal to confer the francehise upon
officers and soldiers wire served in the war.

The PRESIDENST: I thiak tire hon. mnem-
ber would be more in order if he discussed
that clause when he rmeves it in Comrmittee.

Hrrn. 3. CUNNINGHAM; It is only nry
intention to outline whrat I propose to do. I
think it only fair to let the House know
my intention. I am not afraid that the Bill
will not reach the Committee stage. Only a
few hours ago, threre was a lively mrevement
afoot, Rot only in the lobbies hot ir this
Chamber, in. connection with another matter.
On this occasion, the majority of the mem-
bers seem to be satisfied there will be no
difficulty in passing the seconrd reading of
this Bill. I hope the good sense of members
will prevail and that I shall have tire sup-
port of Mr. Lovekin, the newest acquisition
to the Chamber, in ray proposed amendment.
We know he did not take a very prominent
part in the destruction of another Bill and,
so far he has bean silent on this Bill. N\o
doubt he will speak at a later stags aird give
this House the benefit of his advice aird also
the experience he has had in connection with
legislation of a simriliar nrature, and where
Bills have been destroyed in other Chambers
in other States of Australia. It is my in-
tentions to vote for thre second reading of
the Bill and to move to amend it in Coin-
maittee in the direction I have indicated.
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Hon. A. LOVEXIN (Metropolitan)
[U31-: 1 have conic in for a good deal of
criticism in) connection with this Bill, eriti-
cleat which .I do not think I deserve. There-
fore, I desire to say a few words of explana-
tlen. I dlid not give notice of mny intention
to introduce this Bill yesterday to benefit,

asMr. Millington says, a number of mem-
bers of Parliament. My object was for- thle
benefit and convenience of the country. As
f1 understand tile practice of Parliament, it
is that at Bill once having been disposed
of, a like Bill cannot be introduced
iii the saine session. There is, however,'
this exception, that where two Bills of
like purport are concurrently before thle
1hou1se it is Optional for the House to
go onl with whtichever of the two it pleases.
Last night it %%as vce-y patent to uts all that
the Constitution Act Amendment Bill which
we had before u's would not be passed by
this House, and in Order to save the situat-
tion, and having the interests and conveni-
ence of the State in view, 1. tabled a motion
for leave to introduce this Particular Bill
so dint before it was too late there might
be two Bills practically of the saie
purport concurrently before the I-ouse.
'[hen the House having rejected one, it was
competent for hon. members to go on with
the other. . assure hon. members tlt
course I took, although anl unusual one, was
entirelyv in what I conceived to be the best
interesits ind for the convenience of the coun-
try.

The MJN[STER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. 11. P. Colebatch-East-in reply)
15.5j: 1t gympathise with the remarks made
by the several hon. ineutbers who have
spoken. I admit that the procedure is un-
usual bitt it is by no mneans irregular, and
uinusual circumistances demand unusual ac-
tionl. It is ver.y unusual for this House, Or
any other Chamber, to reject a Bill because
objetiOn. is taken to one or two clauses. I
quite agree it would have been better if the
clauses in the Constitution Bill to which
objection 'vas taken had been altered or
thrown out. However, the Bill was lest, and
thle method now adopted is thle only one by
which the clause relating to the duration of
the life of the Legislative Assembly can be
carried into effect. 'It is saggosteil that the
Legislative A ssemnbly inight take exceepti on
to the Council initiating a matter of tis
kind. The Council did not initiate this mnat-
ter; it was initiated in another place, but it
inq not at the present stage competent for an-
other place to revive it on its own initiative.
Unless we move in this direction, what is de-
sired cannot be carried into effect. As Mr.
Lovekin has pointed out this is not for tile
purpose of conveniencing members of thme As-
svinbly, it is a. mnatter of restoring order in
Parliamentary procedure and to convenience
thme counltry. Mr.'AMilliugton asked me if I was
prepared to introduce another Bill covering
household franchlise. I tell the bon. mem-
ber that I will do it at once if he will assure
mec a majority to enable me to carry it into

eff ect. Without that majority it would 1
futile to attemlpt to dIO it. [ do0 not thin
however, it is any use banging one's lie,
against a stone wall. Such a Bill will I
itroduced at a future dlate, but it would I

hopeless to submlit it now.

Thme PRESIDENT: I will ask hon. mnei;
bers to ra-ise their voices when I put tI
question so that I mlay bear distinct]
;ihether there is any opposition to the Bfl
If I do not hear any "noes'' I shall declai
time Bill carried unanimously and by an a]
solute majority.

Questionl put.

The PRESIDENT: I declare the secon
reading of the Bill carried unanimously aa
by morn ttan n absolute majority of thi
Council.

Quostioli thtus passed.
Bill i-eani Ia second14 tittle,

In Comunittee.
1-on1. J1. F. Allen in the Chair; the Mini

mter for Education in charge of tile Bill.

Clauses II, 2-agreed to.
"New clause:
R-on. .1. CUJNNITNGH.AMN: I move-

That the following new clause be adde
to the "Bill to stand as Clause 3:--1See
tioi 15) of thme Constitution Act Amend
wnft Act, 1.899, is hereby aumended by in
suiting the following words 'any persor
who was aplpointed an officer or enlisted at,

a netuber of His' a jesty's Nal em
Military Forces or the Naval or Military
Forces of thme Commonweath, and served
in such Forces in the recent war, and has
resided in tile electoral province for which
liec claimis to be registered for a centinoons
period of one month immediately preced-
ig his claim1.' ''

The CHAfIMAN: The lion. member is
not in order. The new clauise thme hon. mem-
ber desires to insist is not relevant to thle
subject miatter of the Bill and therefore I
cannot accept it.

Hon. J1. CUNNINGHAM:%1 The position
1i-

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member can-
not question the ruling Of the Chair.

]foon. J. CITNNINGRAM: I liave no in-
tention of doing that. I mnerely want sonc
atlvic, in order that I unay, be able to get
the matter before thle House. Will it he
necessary for- tie tn follow the couirse adopted
by),r Lovokin and introduce this proposal
ii, a, separate 'Bill?

Time CHTAIRMAN: Tile lion. inicnber
mnust ask the President for a ruling on that
qnestion. It is not competent for nie to dis-
cuips it.

lion. T1. CUNNINGHAM: Then thle
course to be followed is for ile to get into
touch with tile President and ask his ad-
vice I

The CHAIRMAN: That is the position.
I-on. J1. CORNELL rose.
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The CHAIRMNAN: The hon. member can-
not discuss the ruling of the Chair. If he
takes exception to it lie must do0 so in Writ-
ing.

H1on. J1. CORNELL: Then I will move
7,r. Chairman that your ruling be disagreed
with.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member will
have to put it in writing.

Hion. J. CORNELL: No, I will withdraw
it and move it perhaps at a later stage.

Title:

The O}LA-XRWtAIN: The question is that
the title be agreed to,

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: I wish to
amend the title so as to make it read 'tan
Act to amend the Constitution Act, 189
and to determine the duration of the Legis-
lativo Assembly.''

-The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in mnoving an amendment to the
title oif the Bill, unless ail ameonment made
to the Bill itself has rendered an alteration
of the title necessary. The Bill before the
Committee has not been amended.

Ron. 1B. MUILLINOTON: I realise that
the object we have in view is a most laud-
able one, aind I ans asking. for assistance
from the Chair.

The CHAIRM-NAN: The hon. member
must submit his request to the President
when the Bill is reported. The bon. mem-
ber cannot raise any question at this stage.

Ron. H. MILLINGTON: I thank you.

Title--agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.)

Bill reported without amendment.

The MEINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. I
move-

That the report be adopted.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I submit that the
Bill as agreed to in Committee is not in eon-
fornmity with Standing Order 173, which
reads-

The title of a Bill shall coincide with
the order of leave, and no clause shall be
inserted in any such Bill foreign to its
title.

Clause 2 amends the Constitution, but there
is nothing in the title to say that it amrends
it.

The PRESW3JINT: The Bill is ia accord-
ance with the order of leave.

I-on. J1. C ORNELL: Is Clause 2 foreign
to the Title?

The PRESIDENT: In my opinion Clause
2 definitely expresses the object of the Title.R-on. HT. 'MILLINGTON: Seeing that this
is an amendment of the Constitution, should
that not be seot out in the Title?

The PRESIEDENT: Not necessarily.
I-Rn. H4. MILLINGTON: Therefonre we

can have an amendment of the -Constitution
without its being contained in the Title.

The PRESIDENT: Quite so.

Question put and passed; the report
adopted.

The MIlNIISTER FOR EDUCATION
(lion. H. P. Colebatch) [5.163]: I move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.
Question put.

Tlhe PRESIDENT: I declare the third
reading carried unanimously, andi by more
than an absolute majority of tbe Chamber.

Bill transmnitted to the Assembly.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READINGS.

1, Roads Closure,
2, Ajana-Ceraldine Railway.
Received fronm the Assembly and read a

first time.

H.ILL-PRICES REGULATION.
Assembly'Is Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti.
fying that it had agreed to make the Couna-
cilI's amendments Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 3,
and had agreed to No. 3 subject to the modi-
fication set forth in the schedule to the
Message.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS.

Assembly 's Message.
M.Nessage received from the Assembly noti-

fying that it had agreed to the amendments
made by the Council.

13ILL-VERMIIN ACT AMENDMENT-
Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to the amnendmnents
made by the Council.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1, Droving Act Amendment.
2, Fruit Cases.
Returned f rom the Assembly' without

atmendment.

BILL -INIDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.

C. F. Baxter-East-in reply) [5.22]
There has beens a goad deal of criticism of
the Bill, but it is gratifying to find that
apparently it is recognised by hon. members
that the Industries Assistance Board has been
cairied on-in a business-like manner. I say
that because the board has not been criti-
cised by ny member of the Chamber.

Ron. S. Cornell: It is rather sharp prac-
tice.
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Thie HONORARY MINISTER: 1 think
the Government should feet gratified at this
proof of, the efficient management of the
hoard. Mr. Lynn asked whether the Audi-
tor General's report on the report and baT-
since-sheet of the Industries Assistance Board
had yet been received. On mnaking inquiries
I find it has been in the handsj of the man-
agement for a little time. It contains a few
queries, but nothing derogatory to the board.
The hon. member also remarked that Wills &
Co.'s account of £77,000 had been purchased
at £22,000, while the board had taken over
from the State Implement Works an account
for which it paid 20s. ini the pound . The
twoe cases are very different. The hon. mem-
ber, no doubt, was under the impression that
Wills & Co. were not being treated as well
as they might have been, and that the State
Implement Works were receiving preferential
treatment. That is not so. The debts taken
over from Wills & Co. would cover the supply
of goods and other commodities outside ma-
chinery, whereas the whole of the debts
taken over from the State Implement Works
represent machinery, and in consequence the
board, in taking over those debts, would
bare assets worth 20s. in the pound. Such,
however, is not the ease in respect to the
debts tatken over from George Wills & Co.,
only a small portion of which represent ma-
chinery or other relatively permanent assets.
Moreover, a numnber of settlers who con-
tracted debts with Wills & Co. and other
merchants have left their farms in the mean-
time, and .o their share of the debts taken
over is uncellectablo.

Bon. Sir EI. H. Witteinoom: What became
of their implements and other assets?

The HONORARY MINISTER : They
would have been taken over by the board.

flon. G. J-. C0. W. Miles: Do you charge
the farmer 20s. in the pound on the full
amount he owed Wills & Co.?

The HCONORARY MINISTER: - yes,
certainly.

H-on. 3. Ewing:- Are you going to take
that from himt?

The HONORARY MINISTER:- The"
Industries Assistance Board could not collect
the whole of the amounts, because imany of
the settlers are no longer on the board- If
there is a surplus the settler will get it.
Other hon. members have inquired whether
the value of the assets are there. I can
assure those hon. members that the assets
are there. The hoard went thoroughly, into
the question before Purchasing, and mnade
certain tiat the assets were there.

Hfon. J. W. Rirwan: 'Then George Wills &
Co. made a bad deal.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is one
of the risks of trading. Mr. Mills made
certain remnrks which he could not substan-
tiate. I will not deal with them beyond say-
ing it is hardly fair for him to charge reput-
able -firms with adopting such tactics. In
any case the hoard would have opportunity
for making inquiries and finding out whether
the accounts had been loaded, as suggested.
One statement made by the hon. member I
must take exception to, besyause it might

mislead others. He2 said the life of ordinar3
fanning machinery was five years.

Hon. J1. Mills: I said the life of certair

The HONORARY AMiSTER: I do nol
care What machine the hon. member has ii
mind, unless it be in the hands of 4
very careless person its life, at shortest
should be 12 years.

Hon. J. Mills: Nonsense!
The HONORARY MINISTER: I ear

point to the mnost delicate farming snachin.
cry which hns been in use for from 27 te
30 years.

Hon. J1. Mills: Ploughs!
The HONORARY MINISTER: No, I air

referring to reapers and binders. I do nol
want to lend bon. members a"tray. Most of
the machinery included in this purchase would
be five years old.

Hon. J. Mills: And all of it out in thf
wet.

The HONORARY MINITSTER: Therc
may be isolated eases where the macehiner)
has only lasted five years. If a man gets ou
to the seat of one of these machines and
drives Straight ahead end lots it go to piece:
it certatinly will not last longer than thai
time.

Hon. J. Mills: I did not say the whole of
the machinery only lasted five years.

The RONORAkRY MINISTER: The hou.
member said that some of it only lasted five
years.

The RESIDENT: I must ask bon. men.
hers not to interject. There is ample oppor-
tunity for arguing the question in. Committee.

Thu HONORARY MINISTER: The hon,
member -said 'that the late Minister for
Industries (Mr. Robinson) had made blun-
ders in making these purchases. Mr. Robin-
sun acted on the advice of the rIdustries
Assistance Board. Th~s is a board of eoin
patent gentlemen, and I think hon. niemuberE
admit that they are doing good work in the
administration of that board. At all events
no great mistakes on their port have yet
come to light.

lion. J. Mills: I have evjny confidence iii
the board, but niore in the Minister.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
just stated that the board recomnmended thE
Minister to purchase these debts. If the
hon. member has confidence in the board he
must have confidence in the deal that has
been carried out. Mr. Sanderson referred to
the proposed amendment last year, and
stated that this Act should only be in force
until November 30th. That would be futile,
We could not balance under this Act until
the end of March, when the harvest will be
completed. That is the only date on which
an Act of this kind can expire, as a busi-
ness proposition. The hon. memober drew at-
tention to a discrepancy in the return of
wheat for the years 1915-16 and 1918-19,

Non. A. Sanderson: Not a discrepancy;
it is a falling off.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
take it in that way. We are nowr living
uinder different conditions to those which ap.
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pertained in 1915- 16. it that year we re-
alised a crop of four million bushels, hut
in 1918-19 one of only a little over half that
quantity. The total area under crop iin the
State in 191.5-6 was over two million acres,
and in 1918-19 it was only 11/. million acres.
The year 1915-16 wvas a record year for this
Btate. It followed on a drought year. With
the assistance given by the Governlienit and
the prospects ahead of a good season every
acre that was available was sown by the far-
mers. We had a good harvest that year,
with the result that we had a good return of
wheat. As a matter of faet, the State aver-
age for 1915-16 wvas 10.52 bushels to -the
acre. In 1918-19 when we only had I'/! mil-
lion acres tinder crop, our, average was down
to 7.44. That shows how the difference is
made tip. 1. am not giving this information
in a eritieisiiig spirit at all, The lion, nioni-
her also stated that the Industries Assistance
Board had paid out of loan funds for Agri-
cultural flank interest £240,000, t(id fot- land
rents 250,000. Ile stated that this was inis-
lending and irregular. The lion. member is
wrong iii taking that stand. These namounts
were paid by the 'Industries Assistance
Board out of mioneys advanced fron Govern-
mant loans tinder the authority of Parlia-
ment. Under the Land Act all rents had t~o
be paid or the land would be forfeited. I
have yet to learn that any of the fartnilag
community who bare availed themselves of
the Industries Assistance Boardl protection
and assistance are in any way opposed] to rime
payment of these rents. in return the Gov-
ernmnent were paid interest by these farmers
on the money advanced to them, to enable
them to pay their rents and Agricultural
Bank interest. Mr. Greig said that the Gov-
erinint gave preference to ineieclamits over
loeil storekeepers. I. would not like to lbe a
Minister trying to pilot a Bill tirougl this
Chamber if the Government purchased the
assets of the local storekeepers in tioe coun-
try. These are debts which lin most istaneecs
carry no assets, and ino Govarnintt would
hare anything to do -with tliem. Isyinpa-
thise with the country storekeeper. Heo has
had a hard timie, but the Government areO
working on buisiness lines. The~y are pit--
chasing debts of machinery Armis which hove
assets to warrant that porchasz, being made,
but cannot puirchase the debts of the(, local
storekeepers where there are no assets in ex-
istence. The lion. member o'poses Cdlause
4. He said that the same power is sought as
was sought in previous years. I aigree, and
will go further and say that some few
years back I opposed this very amendmnent
myself, but uinder entirely different ec-
ditions from those which hold good to-day.
At that time we had the protectioii of the
moratoritun and the rostponement of Debts
Act. That will expire at tbe end of Deceint-
her, and the Government have no intention
of re-enacting it. If those free assets of the
farmer are not taken over in this way he
will be the one to suffer most, inastnuch as
the creditors will certainly take the oppor-
tunity of enforcing the payment of the

nioney due to theni. The result will be that
these farmers would find that their assets
would he taken away, their machinery and
their horses, which wet-e free, and these
would he sold at a sacrifice no doubt, which
would hamper theta in their subsequent
operations. T hope the lion. unmaber 'will
look at the matter front that point of viewv.
Furthertmoro, this system will protect the
creditors, iasmuich as if there are
any farmers who desire to abandon
their properties they will 'be unable to do
so and dispoose oft the assets if the Indus-
tries Assistance BoardI holds a ]mortgage
over suchl properties. If they are ah~and-
utmed the ladustries Assistance 'Board will
dispose of the assets and time creditors will
profit ini their disposal. -Mr. Kirwan re-
lou-red to the iterest charged to settlers.
His quety was as to whether the Govern-
ment were losing ituoucy ot not. TheCli hon.
miember is very careful to see that the
Government are not losing money. The
mnoneys whmich hmhve beeni borroxverd to ad-
vance under this Act have cost the Govern-
ment. en the average .5.3 per cent., and the
inter-est chargedl to the settler for that
money is seven per cent. Several hion.
mmembers have expr-essed the opinion that
this Act should cease. I trust these are in
tile mninority. The Industries Assistance
Board has donea good and useful work.
I-fad it not been for the Act and for the
assistance given by the Governmnent our
.hmmmuers would have been forced off their
holdings. All the land in which Governi-
umont muoney was inmvested per medium of
time Agricultural Bank would have gone
back to its oldi state, just as in the case of
miany other holdings which have been)
abandoned. Tiumber would have grown
almuost as high u~pon it as it was before
settlement took place.

Iron. Sir E. Il. Wittenoom: Why were
90(0 farms11 ;bmndened?

Thme HONORARY MINISTER : That
opens uip a question upon which lion. mem-
bers maly desire soile in1fotTion1.0. Man y
farms were selected by people who had no
knowledge of the conditions. In some cases
these were too smeall in area, and in other
cases the laFnd was too poor, whilst in
others thme settlers failed to get an
adequate water suipply. Further, there
'vas -frequently trouble with poison plant.
MNany of the farms were vacated because
of lack of experience on the part of the
settler.

lion. J. Ewing: And want of a railway.
The HONORARY MINISTER : Cer-

tainly, a numuber of persons wvere affcted
because of the want of a railway. That
fault can be traced back to the systemi of
allowing persons to select land over a wide
area.

Ron. J1. Ewing: 'With the promise of a
railway.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- I be-
lieve railways were premised. It is un-
fortunate that people were forced off their-
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land. Sonic hom,. nionbers want informa-
tion in regard to tile purchase Of these

debts. The debts of thle .Iternational I-ar.
rester Co. and of Harris Scarf ehave been

purchased, but those of Wills & CO- have
not beeni purchased and this will not be
dlone without the authority of Parliament.
'file debts due to Wills & GO. amount to
£77,'000, and they have been offered to the
Ooveruinient for' £22,000. aned the Covern-
aient knowr that they have assets Of that
valiue.

lion. Sir F:. I. W ittcnooln: Have thle
hoard recommended that purchase 9

Thie HONORARY MNI~STER : Yes.

Under that piurcmase auL'y anoat over and

above thle £22,000,' that is after thle depart-
rimnt have beeni recouped, will be dis-

tribitted amongst thle settlers who heave

contributed to the reduction Of thle debt.
H-on. J. Mills: There is no fear Of that.
The JfONORARY MINISTEVR: That is

so, but it does not a]Ply in tile other Itwo
cases.

lIon. j. Ewing: Why miot I
The HONORARY MINISTER: All the

settlers who were indebted to these two
firms are enjoying the benefit of paying
a lower rate of interest. Thle debts which

have been purchased will carry a five per

cent, interest, and that is all the farmers

will be debited with.- They are tihus saving

three per cent, interest, which will be very

profitable for themi. Thle Industries Assist-

anice Board have been instrumnental in

saving twvo per cent, interest because it is

always customary with machinery firms to

charge ten per cent. interest on all out-

standing amounts. The Industries Assist-
ance Board have secured a reduction in

that interest rate to eight per cent., and

tinder the present systeml of purchase this

interest will be further reduced to five per

cent.
Question put and passed..

Bill read a second tinme.

In Committee.

t-roll. .1. F. Allen in thle Chair; the Honor-

illy Minister in charge of the Bill.

clause i-agreed to.

Clause 2-Powver to acquire machinery, Oe.,

for the purposes of the Act:

Hon. A. $ANDERSON: WhtIa t is the need
in this clause for the wordls ''and shall he

deemed to have hadl authority to purchase''
9

Time HONORARY MINISTER: They are

necessary because of purchases wvhichi have
alreadly been made.

H-on. A. SANDERSON: That means that
thle mioney has been spent without Psrlia-
anetar%, sanction. Is this likely to occur

,gngWhat was the reason for spendina
thle money without parliamentary authority?
I mlove all amnidment-

That thle words ''and shall be deemed to
have had authority to purchase'' be struck
out.-

Tile HIONORARY MINISTER: I hope thle
amend ment will not be carried. I have bulli,

perfectly candid with the Committee, andI
do not know that I have inuch more inforina-
tioti to give. TIhose purchases were effected
during Mr. Robinson's tine, when I was a
oicia her of thel G overnment ; but I head no
knowledge of thlem, until recently. They
are beneficial purchases fromt the point of
view of the Industries Assistance Board.

Hll. A. Sanuderson: WVhat is time amiount
involved?

The HO'NORALRY MINTVSTER: Promn the
In ternational Harvester Co. debts amiounting
to £25,800 wecre purchased for £8,700, and
from hIlarris, Searfe & Co. debts amounting
to £1S,55.[ were purchased for £7,000.

lion. Sir, E. TI. WIPTENOOM: Whilst
quite wedded to the view that Mlinisters
shoudl not spend oneyo without the authority
of Parliament, I recognise that there are
times when Ministers in their representative
capacities may f ind it expedient, in thle in -
terests of the country, not to delay if they
see a good opportuity of doing' a stroke
of business The historic purchase of Suez
Canial shares by Lord Beaconsfield is a case
ill point. Ministers would not be fit for
their positions if they wvere not prepared to
take such responsibilities.

Ifon. J. A. GREIG: On priniepic I disagree
with thle expenditure of 11one1y except under
Parliamentary sanction, but this was an ex-
ceptional case, and the Government were
perfectly Justified in the action they took.
Time machinery had beeni sold undler hire pill-
chase agreements; and under those agree-
nents the firmas could take the machinery
hack,' and, they were doing so, and they) actu-
,allyv had domme so to the extent of thousailds
oif pounds. After the removal of the mach-
inlery,' the clients of thle Industries Assistance
Board hadi no hope of making good. The
board could have bought new, machinery nsd
suipplied it to their clients. They lied either
to do that, or, else buy the bad debts which
the nw.h inery fi rms were prepared to sell
at so ninny shillings in the pound. I think
thle Coummittee should pass thle clause as
printed.

I-eon. A. SA3\fDERSON: T presume Sir
Eduard Wittenoom 's reference to Lord[
Beaeonsfield's purchase of the Suez Canl
shares was a joke. If we pass this clause
without a very strong protest, we arc sirn-
ply committing ourselves to what is going
onl. Hlon. members heave the Auditor Gen-
oral's protest against this business in the
report onl the Table. If it is necessary for
.a Minister to spend mtoney without parlxa.
mmontary sanction, the matter should bea
treated as a very serious one and immediate
steps should be takemi to place it before Par-
liaiemt, instead of delaying to the very end
of time session, when inisters know every-
one wants to get away, so that little notice
is likely to be taken even of iniquities in
the spending of public money. I want to
devise sonie means by which we- will conmpel
the Governmllent to bring down their Bills
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andi their accounts iii the ealy.% days of tin,
session.

Mots. Sir E. H. Wittenoni: That is right.
1H0l1. A. SANDRSON: But we have tried

to do it, ad no notice has been taken of our
efforts. On the score of economy, the report
oif the Industries Assistaiice Board, dealing
with a. Couple of mil]lions of pounds, is not
prvite.d tile sM' ilig ilresents a tenll)pOutrI
tote. It is becoming altmost. imitar amentary

to spend public 'noniey, antd theni ask for
parlIinaient ary anthiority.

lb,. T. W. KIRtWAN: I shotuld lhave liked
lie Minister to be more clear regarding this

clause. Un der the parent Act the [ndusetries
A ssistance Board have full power to psir-
chae mauchinery.

The H[ONORA.RY MfNTSTFR I regret
to say t hot I have been under thle wrongm
i mpressioni that we are dealing with Clause
3. The whole of the discussion has been onl
the stubject matter of Clause 3.

l. J. AV. I RIAN: I fail to see whyv
Clause 2 shotuld be included in the Bill at nil.
seeinag that the parent Act clearly gives [lie
board power to purclhase mach inery. V take
it the only qucstion is whether tile beard
hav'e power to 1)11 ichse ilaehinorv wiviclh is
the subject of existimng hire p~urchase agree-
inenlts. I canl find an reasonl for the inclu -
sion of the wvoids which Mr. Sanderson rio-
sires to strike out, unless it he that possibly
the board have purchased soe of this
mach inery believing they hadl powrer to pnr-
vhase it, and have subsequntly, discovered
that they hadl 'ot that power.

The HONORARY MI Nt fSTIfl: Sonic 21 1
years ago the board entered into anl aitage-,nenit whereby maclhinery firms could sell
machinery to assisted settlers tunder hire ptil.

itase agreement and he protected by theaon i-d. Thme board now desire to purchase
the rights of the machinery firms in that
miachinery, which rights extend over two ,three, or possibly four yen a' ptaymlents. Thm
hoard have not yet puirchased those rights.
I r-egret that . mistook the position lpre-
viomisly.

lHon. J. W. KIR.WAN: If the p~urchase
has not been effected, there can be no object
in retaining the words. Has the Minister
any information as to the extent of the pur-
chlasel

The Honorary Minister: No.
I-lou. 3. W. KR-WAN: I am inclined to

vote for the amn-nciment as a protest against
this sort of thing.

H-aon. TT. MILLTIOTON: I have been
waiting for a vigorotis protest by advocates
of constitutional practice. An Act that
would lie sufficient to put a Labour Govern-
rnent out of office is not only condoned bhtt
eonallie'lled.

Hall,. A. Sanderson: hear, henr!
H0 ,,. IT. 'MILINGTON: Sir Edward

Wittenoon, takes the view that because this
illegal practine will turn out all right, there
is nothing~ more to be said.

lion. Sir ElH. Wittenoom: No, I said it
laiglht lie expedient.

Hon. 14. 2MLtNQToN: In tines past
suchl roctltr was consideied a very serious
offence. The inclusion of the words implies
that somiethiing has beems done. They anti'-
orise the validation of a,, illegal act; other-
wine the M tiaistar cannot take exception to
the amndment. Apparently the board have
psi-chased the machinery subject to hire pui-
chase agreementsi; ill othter woids they have,
without authority, purchased secoond-handl
machiinery-. The Minister should state die-'
finitely whebther such is the case.

Hon. X1. NICHOLSON: I think -Mr. MUl-
Ii ngton 's surmise is correct aiid that the-
Mlinister wrants this power in both 'Clauses 2

antI 3. 1. protest against the Government
commnitting these acts without giving us an
opportuntity to say yen or iany. It is obvious
ft-on, thle Minlister's st-atemnent that transac-
tions have been carried out, aiid] we are here
simply to ratify the bargain without having
hadl an opportunity, to say whether we Would
have agreed to it in the first instance. This
clause is necessary, in addition to the powerC
given ,"il Section 9. of the Act, to safe-
gumardl tho Government in transactionts which,
have been carried out. Having voiced amy
protevst, T shall oppose the amnendtment.

lion. J1. J. TlJjNFIES: It is possible that
a trmenidous lot of machinery has beeni pimr-
chmased.

lomi. J. Cornell: We do not know the-
vahie, of kte assets.

bbon. .J HOLMES: Unless the ?iinis-
ter can, tell 'is to what extent the country
will lie commnitted, it is unreasonable to ask
for this ratification of the board's pur-
,imseq. We sIhould hold up the clause until
the infornmation is given. If the Minister
said frankly that ratifieatios was reqpuired*
(if the act of gao, other iMinister for which
lie was not responsible, I should take a dif-
ferent view. Blefore we ratify the act of any
MNinister we are entitled to know the anouiit

of m onecy iinvolved.
ifon. A . SAN7DRTSON: If I cans obtain

sufificienit su pport, F shllI ptish the amend-
ogt-nt to adivision. At a time. when the Gov-
era inaten l- launchiing out with soldier set-
tletnent schemes involving illions of money
wec should clearly imndicate te the Govern-
int that they mtust deal with public ac-
counts with the greatest possible care. I
cotuld quote a doze,, references from the me-
port of the Auditor General to justify my
contention. We have protested dozens of
tintes and not the slightest notice hats beeim
takeni of our protests, Last year the Rion-
orarv Minister told Mr. Mills that if lie hadl
charge of tlte wheat scheme during the comn-
in'g year, a,, early start would be made with
these matters. 'Nothing of the sort has hbee,
done. 1. do not suggest that lie wilfull~y
evaded his priomiise.

The Honorary Minister: This Bill caone
to as from another place.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Mintister-
and his collcagues should keep within the
straight amid narrow path. There is no ques-
tion of a personal attack or all attack on
this scheme. If we pass the amendment we-
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shall be able to get an opinion from our
watch dlog, the Auditor General, as to what
lute been going onl. In conunection with the
£.190,000 insurance mloney, we had a speci ,fic
iledgc by the Government that this sumn
shouldh be set aside -for a specific purpose,)
anid tile ALLmuter General says this money
was uised in other directions. The effect of
the ntnenndmlent will be that [ shall have to
wait until next year to get the Auditor Glea-
oal Is reference to this mnatter, just, as last
y-ear [ had to wait .12 months to track the
R8,00l0 in connection with thle jamn factory,

Sittiuty .itspenided frovin 6.1. to 7.30 p.-m.

.lion. A. SANDERSON: L have had the adl-
vantage of looking up) the report of the
-industries Assistance Board which was re-
cently presented to us and I can give the
CconimitlcL' some information, The amnount
involved during the last twelve months was
E05, 000.1I ann dealing with implements and
niaiwhiniy, and I have further verified this
lby looking up the original Act, and I find
that thle Board lute poiwer already to put-
phase inliplenients. They therefore do not
require anmy att1thot'tty front this l:Iotse. 1.t
svnus to mne that whether we pass thle amnend-
lil-ut onr nut it shou11 lo nt hlave tine Slightest
effect n tine policyr of members of the Beard.
Unless we are told the exact amiount that we
are dealing with L1 will not he a party to
ratifying anyithing. If we strike out tine
words reere to frout the clause it will be
(in indlication, that this H1-ouse is not prepared
to give curte blanche to Ministers as appar-
eIntly they think they have.

Hon. X1. A. GIRSTO :It scents to une that
thtis clause litne beetn putt in becanse probably

tin Miite a been in doubt as to whether
what lie Inas done line been donle constitutionl-
alliy. Personally T think tine M-Ninister was
quite right inl purchasing this machinery.
Thle pirincipal Act givres thle inlister row-er
to supply applicants er to cause themn to be
supplied with imnplemients, nmchinery, etce. T
presumie when the Minister caused these
pteople to hie supplied with mnachinery the
firins biad already supplied machinery on the
hire purchase system. The Minister then
steppted in and said, "'I will purchase it at
so many shillings in thne poutndi."' The Minlis-
ter' actedI in aecordanee with thio law in whdat
hie dlid, butl evidently his actioti has been
chiallenged, and so thait there shall he ito
mistake aibout it lie puts this clause in the,
Bill.

Trhe HONORARY ININSTE.: Tine posi-
tion is titat oi sonic farmns which liave been
abandi.oned there is nnehinery oil which a
considerable sun of nnoney has beent paid
lby thle settler, amd time Gover-lnment, instead
of agreeing to thle machinery nnerehnnts tak-
iig back tine particulaf' implements, pays the
hahamnce due on thenii, and passes the inachin-
cry on to another settler. The claunse as it
appeliars in thne Bill is very niecessary to
legalise the purchases whichi have beea made
aind also to deal with a few eases whichl ma.y
ar-ise in thb fuiture.

lIeuo, J. IV, l~irwant: Can thle Mfinister give
naiy idea of. the artnottnt of thle iiuauthorised
exlpeiilitureY

Thle lIONORItAY MINISTER: It is very
difiult to give any idea of the amount in-
volved, It is merely a nmatter of transfer.

fbo'. A. SANDERSON: If lion. members
tiik this point is not worth dtscussitig, I
can assure thiei that so fat' as my investi-
gations go the 'y ar-c mistaken. I would ask
hoti, nieunbers to remtember the statement
made by thle Miniister this afternoon, nd~ the
statemient mande by hint this evening, that lie
hopes to see the Board permanently estab-
lished.

The .1-onorary Minister: I did not say so.
Hou. A. SANDlIRSON: I am very glad to

hear it. .1 certainly got that impression.
Whether he does or not, Nyc are going step
by step iii the direction of permianently estab-
lishing this Board, and untlees we tie up this
thing as tightly as tee call, and idicate to
the Minister that we require the strictest
accounits of all these things, and at the earli-
est opportunity, we shall have this a pernia-
neat a flair whether nve like it or not. I do
not intend to press the amiendment.

lien. J. CORNELL: I have been waiting
patiently, to vote for the amndmtent, anld
itow Ir idet-stan d the lion, member wvillI not
press it.

lion. A. San, erson: I will not speak any
morer on it.

lHon. J1. CORNELL: It is time this Colia-
vil took definite action. The Minister has said
that the greater portion of the expeadituire
was alithorisoul two and a half years aigo.
Whly nas not the Act amiended then to pro-
vidle fot- the expenditure instead of asking
the House to ratif)- it now. Another mnethod
is to bring down a., validating Bill and hi'
inians of a schledule let nienibers know exactly
where they stand. We should then knowi
whether or niot the expenditure was jtstified.
I think the sooner the hnidnstries Assistance
Beard is turned into a trading comicern and
br),ought uder the State Trading Coincerns
Act, the better, Thec Government cannot tell
us when the operations of the board are to
cease. Expenditure incurred by the board
should be incurred in accordance with conl-
stituitional iithodls. Probably next session
sonic new departnre fromi those methods will
be discovered, and] atothier validating Bill
will be required.

W'on. Sir E. H-. WIT' PFNOiit: During the
dis~cussion two ou tstainding questions have
been raised, tuaniely, ]lew Ivueh nlioneyl was
srentuin when was it spent7 Each speaker
hlas asked for thtat information. So far thne
H1onorary 'Minister has nlot given it to 'its.

Thle Honorary M )inister: I have not got
the information.

Hoan. Sir -1. H. WtTTENO&OM:. Well. the
Hfonoravr Minlister shiould report proqrcss
until the iliforiation is avalilable, oralen-
tiucly, go. to a division and tome the clauise.

H-on. G. -T. G. W. MILES: I intentd to supl-
port thne aniendinent, unless tile Minister can
give its the itecessary infornmation. He would
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be well advised to accept the suggestion made
by Sir Edward Wittenoont.

Honm. H. CARSON: I hope the clause will
be agreed to as it stands. The Minister haM
clearly set out the position. The clause will
validate the payments already made and pro-
vide for the taking ever of further debts.

lieu. H. STEWART: In spite of the two
questions instanced by Sir Edward Wit'tenoon, there is a"other aspect of the rost-
tion, which weakens the necessity for getting
the infonnation asked for. Under Sec-
tion 1) of the principal Act the inten-
tion of Parliament was to give authority
to the board to purchase niuwhinery id
imiplenients for the settler. Tire board, in
supplyinig machinery and implements, has
been faced with certain peculiar con-
ditions. Some settlers, who had already
made certain payments on their miachinery,
afterwards left their farmns. What was to
be done with their machinery? The board
turned it over to other more reliable
clients. In other instances the board pro-
vided machinery by making arrangemients
with certain firie to supply it on the hire
purchase system. Undoubtedly the board]
had power to purchase inmplements arid
machinery for the settlers. Now the irregu-
larities involved in the hire purchase sys-
teet have cropped tip, and the clause is to
deal with the exceptional condition which
tias arisen.

H-on. A. J. H. SAW : The greater in-
cludes the lesser. The provisions of the
Act give the board the power to supply
implements and machinery, and undoubt-
edly, had it been thought of, power would
have heent given to purchase that machi-
nery on the hire purchase s 'ystemn. Whilst
I intend to support the Goverftmenit on this
clause, I reserve discretion in respect of
another clause.

Hon. TI. MILLlINGTON: The clause re-
lutes to mrachinery only, and is necessar 'y
because the board in their dealings have
taken over second-hnd machinery subject
to hire p~urchiase agreements. Tf this is
tot the ease, there is no reason for the

clause. We have not had much assistance
fronm that quarter to which we are entitled
to look for it. Seeing that it is Clause 3
which is really the crux of the Bill, I am
prepared to suppiort Clause 2.

lion. J. NICHOLSON : The Act gives
power to the board to supply aipplicanits
with machiner 'y and implements. Thte
board has supplied nmahinery and imple.
inents, presumably throught the State Tm.
llenient Works, but, owling to an change of
conditions, the position now is that the
board is takinug over certain htire pturchiase
ragreenients for mach inery, and in order to
do tltis it must have the power to purchase.
The powver given in Section 9 is merely to
supply. In v-iew of the arrangenients miade
to purchase machinery subject to ltire pur-
chose agreemtents, as well as take over the
debts of certain farmers, it is evident the
power provided in the clause shtould be

given. We are entitled to information as
to the amount involved, but I think there
is a misconception in the mind of the Hon-
orary Minister as to the full purport of
the meaning of tire clause. The object of
the clause is to give power to purchase. I
think tire Honorary Minister has been
under a misapprehension in the matter of
t'he machinery which would be supplied.
All that lion. members are concernted about
is the amount involved in the purchase of
the machinery. It was the custom in the
past to supply machinery from the State
Implement Works, but provision is now
made to purchase machinery. There is a
doubt as to whether the word ''supply''
also gives power to purchase. I cannot see
that there is more involved than the actual
purchase that the Honorary' Minister has
told uts of, that is, the purchase front the
International Harvester Co., Messrs. Harris,
Scarfe & Co., and, I think it is also con-
teniplated. from Messrs. Wills & Co. It is
of importance to see that this power is
given. If we are simply left with the
power to supply we should riot be able t&
take over the rights of property in this
particuilaxri maehineiry.

Hion. T..1 . HOLMfES: This House is not
respontsible.0 for tihe posit1ion it which t he
Honorary Minister finds himself.

The Ilororary Minister: The position i
all right.

I-on. J1. J. HOLMES: The position i;
that these words ''shall be deemed to have
1usd authority to purchase'' in effect repre-
sent a validating clause. If the purchase
or transfer of machinery were made from
mrie person to another the amount should

hea known to someone. If someone has this
informiatioh we are entitled also to have it.
in this Bill Ave are asked to sign a blank
cheque. I cannot excuse the Honorary
'Minister fronm nil blame it this matter.
lie finds that a Jirevi ous Mfiiiister has
anthiorised the transfer of machinery for
which hie had no legal authoritv. All the
information I wn-it is as to the aniotint
involved.

lHon. .1. 'MILLS : During the wa r
niachinery merchants were not anxious
to supply maschinery, unless they did so with
the appmrov'al either of the bank or the board.
Mano farms have been abandoned and the
nuaclinery left there after one or two instal-
mrents, have been paid, aiid the bank or the
hoard are commnitted to these. They have
had either to take tlhem over or allow them
to revert to the machinery merchants under
' lie hire-rirrhnse agreciient system. Tn
eases where they could] make transfers to
other persons who required the machinery
this wVas doe. T intend to siuplport the
Clauiise.

Amn~endmniiit put aiid negatived.
fleon. V. TIAMERSLEY: I wish to draw

attention to the wording of the first line of
this clause, which reads, '1,1n the exercise of
the power conferred by the board.'' I think
the word ''by'' shou~ld be struck out and
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thle wort] ''on'' inserted in lien; or else the
wvords shtouild be '"by the principal Act''
lower is )iut eon ferred by the board, but by
Parliamnict, to suipply~ applicants with imple-
Ifents anad mlachitncry.

'lie H{ONOR{ARY MINISTER: Tise read&
as it should read. It confers power on the
tuereliints to make a hire-purchase agree-
liknt.

[lollid. NICHOLSON: I quite agree with
Mr. II anei- Ie 'v. The principal Act lifte beet,
so treqretitly aiiiel that the amnirdmients
ali hrd to CiAlv. Under Section 9 the,
11 ttioI who has power to suppiy is the Col-
on iail 'rreits rel-. .1i ore aIn flhil iliitt-,

That in liine I the word ''board'' be
,trtick out and[ the wrids '"principal Act"
inserted ilk lien.
Hoil. 1-. MILLINGTON~ : :1 think another

view can be taken of this elause. Certalin
lirlus loie received authlority to suijply not-
ithiti r to certailk puirelhasers, and I think

*this i-s the power referred to.
Lioni. J. W. 1 IIRWVA N: 'Ibhis seemns to iet

to be an obvious cit-or iii the drafting of theo
Bill, and I trust the i Ionorary Miiiister will
accept the anieitdment. The word "'by'' is
lia n i estly a bsurd a nd the a ineitltni ct twiill
umake thet elause quite clear.

lion. V. IiAMERSLEY : C alti Inclineil to
th ink that we shoulId isert the word '"'on"

instead of the word "'by," beenuslo tiiis;
ritlieldig Bill will become an portion o~f tim
original Act.

lion. Sir E. If. WU.PTENOOM; :1: suggest
that the Honorary Mitiister refer the lines-

ohn to the Piaienta ry Draftsma'n1, flit
Itrin g it utp again.

Roll. G. J. . W. Miles: It would be bet-
teai insert ' 'on the Tt-easurier"' thani "by

-the principal Act,''
Amnldmnent IiL anad passed; the clause as

ua iided agreed to.

llaiise 3-Powet to aequire debts of
settlers:

Ifon. J. TKTRWAN: In speakintg oil the
second reading I indicated an intention of
opposing the passage of this clause, butt onl
reeonsirleratioii [ thiitk it advisable fli-st of
all to propose n anditiett validating what
litsa ntua lyv been doine, bitt preventing any
fortlier puliohase of debts% without the matter
being first brought before Parliament. Sonte
lioin. mlenmiers consider-and I a," not pro-
paried to saY tbat tileir view is iwioig-thflt
e-vetn what Itas been donie should not he vali-
dated. Such nieimbers could still vote against
t-le clause if lux- nnindtuenit wore carried.

li now itOtc al atietid loi t-
That the wgords ' ' may pittclia so a iid

in line 1. he struck out.

Parliament has for sonme titue been losing all
cotntrol of the finantces. Again and again
mioney has been spent without Parliamet

anig i opportunity to dto more that, pro-
test against the expenditure. Each year the
IEstituates conic before uts after tlte greater
Port of the mtoney has been spent. While
npeinhers of Parlianment are constantly lamed
for the conditiotn of the finances, they really

Itave no control ovet- themn. This clause enm-
bocdies iIn entirely new atid tmost objectionable
departiire-tiat the board's powvers should
lbe extended so as to peritit of their acquir-
ing the debts of settlets. We have been pro-
testing for year-s past against tile eniortlous
extension of the funtctions of tile board. The
c lanse i'educes the G'overtnent of this court-
try aliost to tlte position of pawnbrokers.
Do the board coiisider tlhemtselves better
judges of debts titan such firnls as Ilarris,
Searte & ('o. and the International Harvester
Co.? A ic we to believe that the Governmnent
anid tli e boar-d ate siiinrter finncial ly titan
these firins? if the thing is tot stopped
inow, one lees itot know where it tlay endl.
Mry atlienllietit %yill reduce thle clause met-ely
to a valid atitng c latuse, validating what has
virtually been donte.

lion. 5. EWING: liast niight I asked a
very pertiiien t questiott regarding tite profits
likely to he ittde out of *the purchase of the
Ac U ts. II my o0p' ini on the Induostries Assist-
ance Board are doing good work in Imir-
chiasin~g the debits ott behalf of tite fartmers.
Put if debts totalling £77,000 at-c purchtaseid
by thle (:ove-erutncnt for £g ,500, wvill the in-
d1 i vidual f arm~ers get tile foll benefit of tlte
t educntion ? 'lhie exllanatiol given by the
-i oltora ry I in iter this a fterttoon lips ,iot
satisfied lite. Is the intdividual farmer to
hanve the full betnefit of the pitrchase? If so,
I will vote fog- the clause. Mr. Greig hasl
.said that' the indiividualI fi rmer wvill htave to
pay 20s. in the pound. if that is the inten-
tion, E shall vote aganst the clause.

The C hAfIfl)FA N: 1. will ask hon. nleu-
bers to conflne themselves to the atmendinient
before thle Cotiimittee.

The H ONO0RARY MIN ISTER: The
altlenlidtet mneans thtat pin-chases already
uado will be tatified biy Parliament but
that thle Goverlfnuit sitall tiot mtake a pit-
chase of the debts offered by George Wills &
Co. Ut las been stated tltat the bor'
expeindituite is ever. increasitig. The figures,
howvever, shiow the conttrary. Outstatiding
advatices oil tlte 31st Mdarch, 1.919, totalled
£.1,209,000. 1have evety confidence that the
results of this season's harvest to tie settlers
a il the buoa r wril rIeach one mill ion posunds.
If thint amionut is realised, the balance on
the 31st Nli-f,120, will be £7559,000-a
reduction of something like oiie-hialf iti 12
in ott1:114.

lion. .1. - W. T(irwati: But that is a ioore
estiitate. Thte batlatnce has not Ibieii reduced
so fai.

The 11ONORARY MTNISTR: I have
every eiifidvnee that the estimate wvill be
renlised.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the Honorary 3\fi-
ister speaking to the aftiendmcntl-

Thte HONORARY V MINISTER: I have
matde a vety coinservative estimate. it rests
with the Citaniber to say whether tite Gov-
eratlietit shall purchase the debts offo-el by
Wills & Coa. In reply to Mr. Ewving, ns re-
eards the debts purchtased fromt tie Taterita-
tiollal Hnrseste- Coiipany ai Hfariis, Scarfe
& Co.. 11o art-angement has been mlade for
the distribittion antong the settlers concerned
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,of ally amount realised over and above the
cost to the Government. Regarding the pro-
p~osed purchase .front Wills & Co., it is pro-
posed to distribute among the settlers cons-
-tributing to the liability any profits over
and above such cost.

Honl. J. Ewing: Are you going to collect
the whole of the debts from the farsners?

The HONORARY MINISTElR: If there
was any prospect of collecting the whole of
the debts, the firms concerned would not sell
at sueh a reduction.1 However, these deals

.eveygood ones for the Government. We
wercreful to see that we got good assets. It,

probably suits Wills &c Co. to make the sale
in order to avoid further liability and worry.
Whatever profit is mlade over and above the
cost to the G4overnmnent will go to the far-
liters.

Holt. J. Nicholson: 'By what right?
The HONORARY MINISTER: That is

tile un~derstandling. if there is a profit it
will be distributed amiongst the farmers.

H-lll. J. Nicholson: The taxpayer is the
party entitled to it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: Is not thIs the po-
sition? Wills & Co. have distributed machin-
cry and goods to the valise of £77,000. Soein
farmers are solvent, some went to the war
aud hauve not returnedl; Sonme have abandoned
their farms. Wills & Co. heave offered their
debts for £22,000. I Presunie the Solvent
farmuers will pay full value wheni they canl.
The surpluls is thle property of the Govern.
Int, a-nd why shoulld the solvenit farmlers
participate iii this Government deal? If
there is a loss, who, is going to stand it? The
taxpayers of the country will have to Stand
the racket. The storekeepers tlirouighont the
ag-icultural areas have distributed[ stores to
tile farsmers to the value of about half a nil-
lion of nioney. If Wills & Co. remained the
isosseswurs of the mnaehilery and goods, they
would have to wvait until other- Governmen't
advances hinl been Satisfied before they could
get tlleii- nmoney. Thley do not know how
long they will have to wait, and that is tile
reason they uvisit to get out. The Govern-
ment, by purchasing the machinery and
goods, will become preferential creditors. Is
not that an injustice to the storekeepers?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:; I agree with MNr.
H1olmes. The view of the Honorary Minister
that any profit on the deal will be distributed
amiongst the farmers is one of the mlost as-
toundinlg propositions put forward by ally
Governmsent. One would think the Govern-
ment were a charitable institution for the
benefit of tile farnmers. :[f a loss is made,
who is to bear it The taxpayer. This is onl
a pa.i- with the extraordinary ,nanteuvres of
the Government as disclosed by the Auditor
General's report. The Governmenst received
1195,000, representing insurancee deposits
aid used] £190,000 of it for the ordinary
purposes of the State. Tf a profit is msade
onl this deal with Wills & Co., the Glovern-
Ilient should hiandle it in a businless way. As-
sainiling that in the case of abandoned farmll
the GSovernmuent put the machinery in good
order its value should be assessed, and it

should be sold to another farner at the as-
sessed value. Whatever profit there is should
be the profit of the Giovernmnt for the bene-
fit of the country arnd not for the bene-
fit of one section of the community. The
suggestion of the Honorary Minister mnakes
inc think the Government have become luna-
tie fi their flnancial arrangements.

The Honorary Minister: The matter rests
with this Chamber.

Ron. J,. WN. HICKEY: The store-
keep~ers stood by the farulers right
thr ough the piece and were practic-
ally cut out by thle mnoratorinum. Tile
(3overnuient shouldi state their attitude to-
wards thre storekeepers. fi lll province,
there is up to £,10,000 standing onl the books
of storekeepers, and it is only a small lo-
cality. 'The Government have been ahso-
lately callous towards the storekecepers. At
least three of them are tramping the coun-
try aid, to use a sporting term, they leave
not a "bob."' This is due to the attitude
of the Government. One of these men has
between £3,000 and £4,000 standing onl his
books. He has repeatedly appealed to the
Goverinment for consideration andl has
offered to take less than, 30 per cent for a
settlement. When we view the larger
amounts which have been paid, we find that
mioie than 6s. 84. in the pound has been of-
fered. The small men who have assisted
the farmers in theo past should receive con-
sideration. While the Industries Assistance
B~oar-d deserve to he protected, we shlould
not overlook the men who carried the b~aby
in earlier years. The Minister should cer-
tainly give us anl explanation of the position.

Hon. .1. A. G REIG: Clause 3 gives power to
acquire the debts of storekeepers in common
with those of other creditors.

Holl. A. Ff. Panton: Can you get anl assur-
aonce that the 0 over salcut will use thiat

lNon. J. A. GREIG: I feel sure they will.
This shows whore we arc likely to land
when we start State trading concerns. The
industries A ssistance Board has resolved
itself into a State farming concern.

ion. A. Sanderson; Hear, hear!
Hon. j. A. CRE~i: To put the clause in

plin lauguage, the board want the power
to buy up half a million of storekeepers'
debt.rIf we are goiug in for State trading
,and State farming-

'file Honorary Miinisiter: Are you opposed
to the Industries Assistance Act?

Honl. 3. A. OREIG: No, it has been started
adWe mustd contilnue it. We muslt See this

Board throsugh. Thse Government canntiot al-
low those storekeepers to he ruined when the
flifratori 111 is lifted.

Honl. A. Sanderson: Wlien is it to be
lifted?

m. .1. A. ORETG: At thle end of this
year.

Hisl. .I. Hohines: Does not this Bill re.
Iimpose it onl tisis particsula~r section of the
(on uusnitv 9

Hall. i. A. CR1110: I do not think it does.
I cannot a~gree that that is the position.
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H~on, H. CARSON: This clause will make
the Government the first mortgagee, and it
will mtean, as Mr. Hlickey has pointed ouit,
that thle storekeepers who have been waiting
for years will have to wait still further.
I know that this Chamber desires to have
the Board done away with, but I hope that
the clause will be passed as printed giving
the Board to power to take over these
debts. it common with Mr. Hickey I know
of a number of cases where smnall men and
others will be seriously affected. In one
place a ittichant is owed soniething like
£5,000( by clients of the beard, and he is
prepared to take 5s. in the X. It would be a
good projpesiton for the board to take over
such debts, and it would make it very mnuch
easier for the farmeprs of Western Australia
to get away fromt the board and get away
from their debts. Thle interests of the small
storekeepers should most certainly be con-
served, Peeing that they have stood by the
fnrwcrs-In years past.

ifn. J .WI. Y{TlIWAN: When I proposed
in1V aitietinent 1 dlid not anticipate that
speeches would he made such as those by
ninibers who have just spoken, and whicht
indicate clearly the necessity for such an
alteration in the clause. If wve do not delete
the particular words T p)ropose to strike out,
bad as the financial position of the State
is now, the position wvill become considerably
wo(rse, for the flovernuient will he called
upon to take over the debts of all the tarin-
ers throughout Western Australia. More-
o'er, if this position is allowed to continue
those whio contract debts will have a ten-
denicy to be without any sense of responsi-
bility. The fact that debts could be offeredl
for a low price would be used as an argument
for the Goverunment to purchase thema. There
is a. powerful party) behind the Government,
whichl party has. done a great deal for the
farmers, with thle additioinal advantage of
having a sympathetic Minister in charge of
that industry. The work of that party and
the doings of that particular Minister dle-
serve to bie watched very closely, and, if we
give the unrestricted power containedI in thii
clauise, it wvill be a very serious thing for
Western Australia, and will make our finan-
vial positionl far worse,

I-Ion. A. SANDERSON: I suipport the
amendritent. E1,very line of this Bill really
riseas important questions dealt with in the
couirse of the discussion. The question of
the storekeepers served to arouse immediately,
tho(se Iteopple who say thyire looking after
the small utan, leaving the big atan to lookt
aifter himself. The only sound position will
lie to treat everyone, small' and big alike, in
a reasenahle manner, although, at the same
timec, T admit it mnay be diffliclt to carry th:ut
principle out. There is no attempt on thle
psart of the Ministry' or the TIdustries As-
sistaince Board to do so. The Minister is out
to look after thne farmers, and the hoard is
out to look after their section.

Tite iuonorary Minister: Ir am not in con-
trol of the 'Indtistries Assistance Board; Par-
liaiment is; in control.

lion. A. SANDERSON: The Minister has
very considerable influence with his party,
and wvith thle board. If we support this
mleasure, how is it going to affect the ques-
tion of the postponement of debts, and why
does this report on the Industries Assistance
Board say that about 50 per cent. of the
farmers who are onl the board, and who
could be paid off, ask the board to keep
them onl It is simply in order to put
them in a good position. The Post-
ponienient of Debts Act runs out at the end
of the year, and this report tells uts that
the beard desires to impress upon the Min-

- ister the need for adopting a substitote. I
consider that this, and another clause ia this
measure, simply constitute an attempt to
dleal with the postponement of debts regard-
ing these creditors of the board, It is a
most dangerous position we are drifting
into. I support the amendmnent, and hope
it will have some effet ont the operations
of the Board.

Hon. J. W. HIICKEY: I T un sorry
the Mikfnister has not so far hadl any
word to say on this clause, and I
specially invite him to (1o so because,
before I cast a vote on it, I desire
an assurance front him that it covers the
matters I have previously referred to. I an)
prepared to suipport the clause if it means
that the Government will give consideration
to the smiall traders.

lIon. J, NICI{OLSON: Will the Minister
reply to tile query I put to hint as to the
distribution of the profits which might arise
frontk the sale of tlhese articles?

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: In reply
to Mr. Hickey I wonl say that the clause
will give the Government power to purchase
the debts of the machinery-moehants, store-
k-epers, or any other person.

H-on. G. J. G. W. Miles: Do you propose
to purchase the storekeepers' debts?

The HOINOR-AR-Y.AMINISTER: I. am not
prepared to give en assurance that that will
be done. Where we purchase machinery we
have the assets there. T cannot give an as-
surance that othter debts will be purchased.

Hon. J. Hickey. Will you give them the
same assistance that you are giving to the
other people?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I. am not
going to give any such assurance. I cannot
say whether the hoard will agree to purchase
those debts. If they are a good proposition
and are likely to prove profitable, the board
may desire to purchase them. I have no de-
sire to mislead hon. amembers. With regard
to Mr. Nicholson's queory, the Government are
not very strong onl the point.

RHon. H.L CARSON: I ask the Minister
htow thle purchasing of this machinery will
affect the third schedule of the principal
Act where a full proportion of the returns
has to he puaid in several directions, It
seems to inc that the machinery man will get
all the advantage and the others will be
situt out unless there is somte method of
adjusting the matter,
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lion. .1. J. HOLMES: The more I look
into this queston the miore satisfied I am
that the words should bo struck out. The
whole of the traders of the community have
supplied stores and merchandise to the
farmers. When the Goi'erninent schenme is
satisfied, surely the whole of thle traders ftre
entitled to participate in any surplus there.
mlay be, but if we give the Governmnant power
to lpurchase all these debts what will be thle
position VIninediately the Government pur-
chase one of thle debts they become preferen-
tial creditors and all the others will have to
stand off until this scheme is satisfied. If
these words are allowed to remain in 'F think
there will he a general stampede to thle
Treasury.

Hon. H. MILLINOTON: Thle storekeeper
who does a retail business and who had his
liabilities to meet when the Act camec into
force was in a very bad position. He wvas
secured in regard to his trade d]one during
the year the Act was in operation, bnt hie
was in a bail position with regard to thle
rlebts hie hadl incurred before thle Act caie
ito operation. During the operation of the
Act some of the storekeepers have donie fairly
well onl accounlt of the payments front thle
board, and as they becamne solvent they paid
off their liabilities to the bigger firms. So that
in every instance the wholesaler has had anl
advantage under the Act. I should say thle
intention of the beard is to deal mnainly with
machbinery, anid, ns the Minister states, there
will be sonic security for the advance made.
Thle Honorary 'Minister could easily relieve
the feelings of these who are doubtful as to
what class'of debt it is intended to take over,
1 understanid the ilitelntinak Of the hoard is
to deal in matters only in regard to which
they have absolute security. 'Now there
appears to be a fear that the board may make
money out of the debts purchased, and there
is squabbling as to how thle surpluts is going
to he distributed. 'I confess 'I cannot under-
stand the Honorary M1-inister's promise of a
dividend. I should say if the board are going
to take the risk, they have a perfect right
to enter into business deals to take over
liabilities from various firmns. But consider-
ing that they take a risk I want to know

what right anly particular individual dealing
with the board has, to any seplarate and dis-
tinct advantage out of any dleal thne board
may niake,

.Ron. J. AV. KIRWAN: Mr. Millington does
nt seemn to realise that the Bill is asking
that thle heard may be permiitted to make an
entirely new departure. The board without
tile authority of Parliament, or the authority
nf anyone so f at, as we know, took over
certain debts that involved an expenditure of
£C25,000. It was an unconstitutional proceed-
lug that this House should not approve of,
hult the amendment 1 have proposed will
sinmply say that whilst we sanction the pro-
ceeding in. resp~ect of tile two particular debts,
at the same time we say that this objection-
able procedure cannot he allowed to take
place in- thme future, Hon. memibers have

asked for an assurance from thle Minister. I
would ask lion, members to take no notice of
ay assurance givent by the Honorary Minis'
ter ;.

lion. A. Sanderson: Bear, hear!
H-on, J-. WV. KIRWAN: I do not think the-

H1onorary 'Minister is perfectly genuine in-
giving an assurance.

Tine Honorary MI'inister:- I have given no
:issnranice.

1lon. J1. WV. KIRWAN: Whether hoe gives it
or. nlot 'IL Would simply say that when the
hFonorary MXinister or any othner Minister
gives an assurance it is perfectly genuine, I1
aunt sure, but MN'inisters *'e only creatures of
tile day, anti it is what is in tile Act that we
should take into account and niot promises
as to hlow the Act many be administered. They
alre asking for extraordinary poners to pur-
chaso debts of farniers all over the country,
and we have no idea what it will iiivolve u s
in. Thmerefore any assulrance given by Minis-
ters do not count. .1 trust, thme amendment
will be carried.

A mendnment put and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes -. -- -. 11
Noe's 1- - 4

-Majority against .. 3

H-In. J. Coraelt
Hon. J. Duffell
Hon. J. J. Holmes
i-in. J. Wt . Kirwan
Hn. A. Lovehin
ion. H, J. Lynn

11oa.
Ileon,
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
14013
Flan,

R,
C.
H.
J.
3'
3-
V.

AYEi

Nos
G, Ardasgh
F. Baxter
P. Colebatmi
Cunninghiam

Ewing
A. Oreig
Hamertey

a.
Hall, J. Mills
I-oni. .T. Nicholson
Hon. A. Sandermon
Hon. A. T. H. Saw
i-on. G.- W. Mles

(Tellecr.)

Hon.
H-on.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
iron.

J. W. Hickey
C. McKenzie
If. MilIlington
A. H. Panton
E. Rose
H. Stewart
H1. Carson

(Teller.)

Amendment thuis niegatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-Amendament of Section 15:
H-on. J, A. OREM.:- I want to see the clause

defeated. This is practically the same clause
as u-as contained in tile first aniendinent of
tint principal Act. Onl that Occasion this
Coinuittee struck out tine clause. Once sinc
tihenl a sim~ilar clause ivaqs included in
another amending Bill, and was again thrown
out by this Committee. The clause may illi-
iose a hardshiip onl those mnen who are raking
good. Suich settlers canl go to stock firms
annd buy' steep and cattle on a, three
Months hill. If the clause is agreed to, the
stock purchased automatically becomes4 time
property of the board. It is a most danger-
ous provision. The settler should have some
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freedomi in transacting his own business
and should not be subject to tile pressarre
of tire board.

The HTONORARY MiISTER : The
lion. nreinbor was quite right ill his re-
counting of tire history of the clause, hart
the conditions are now entirely different.
In tine past the settlers have enjoyed the
protection of the Postpronemnt of Debts
Act, whichl will cerise to exist err the 30th
inst., after wichl thre free assets Of tine
settler Wvill he11 available to lprivate credli-
tort. The clause will protect thre board
and the creditors alike, while it will not
impose anly hardship Oil the settler. It is
%%421 kcnowin that thne stock firms will not
supply. stuc to Tidustries Assistance Board
settlers, uinless. they have the protection of
thre board. I innove artn amendment-

That after ''ajpplicant'' in line 71 the0
following be inserted-'"Provided that
the board in i ts discretion may allow thle
whole or any portion of tire proceeds of
tme sale of pigs and poultry to ho re-
tained by the settler.'"

Hlon. If, STEWART: Tite board in its
report for 191 7-1 shows that tine settlers
resented the proposition that they should
pay towards th e settlemnent of their
accounts with the board proceeds from the
saile of pigs, poultry, etc.; and that tire
board, in order to enforce that condition,
threatened that unless it "'as complied
with tine hoard's advances would be re-
duced or, if necessary, stopped altogether.
From this it is seen that the position pact
ump by "M-r. Greig is qnite correct. The
board could bring pressure to bear by to-
t "teing or withholding advances. The
board points out that it has been able to
give this very relief which the Minister
asks for, and that it has enabled the hoard
to save mnoney in tire panyient of strsten-
a nce.

li-on. J1. CORNELL: I move ain amend-
niemat on theIS 'kmenld nt-

That time words ''in its discretion
ma-y'' be struck olit and '1shall'' in-
serted in lieu thnereof,

If this is carried I will inove that after the
word "'poultry"' there be insertedl tine
words ''eggs, miilk, erecai, butter and
6ceese. '' Tire Htonorary Minister claimts
that those settlers who are- in a tight posi-
tion slmnuld receive some consideration, bot
thre c!onsideraUtion hie proposes to give is
ticat the board ''in its discretion may'' do
certain things. In most instances the wife
of the farnior is not taken into account
at all. If, however, tire wife can sell such
concmulod ities as I have meintioneod,.arid
assist in mraking both ends mieet on the
farm, this will be of great help to thre
faruner and Will also, in a sense, relieve
the board of eraima responsibility. I do
not think the settler* shoold have 'to go to
the board for perurisionl to Sell Mt pig, Or
a fowl, or a fear eggs.

Th'ie IIO.NORAtIY MXINISTER : I hrope
the Conrirrittee will not agree to MUr.
Cornell 's arnendnreut. The board canl be
trusted to do the right thling. It is riot
intended that permission should be givenc
to settlers in general to dispose of a poumd
of butter, a fowl, or at pig. A reliable man
wouild be given general permmission to dis-
pose of these products, but tirere are sorrr
settlers upon whcom the board have to keep
a tight reinl.

Hon. V. HtAMERSLEY : Assistance
inight he given by the board to those per-
sons who trade in only these particular
lines. .I miust oppose the deletion of the
words, because it is 'vise that the board
should retain this_ discrectionary power.

Hon. A. SANDE~RSON : I symipathise
with the object olf the lion. riemirber bait 1.
tink tire discretion of thne board is hound
to be good, anrd I suiggest that ihe shieudd
leave tine urlatter alorre.

l-[on. J. CORNELL : I arr ontly
actuiated by' one motive and that . is
to assist thle wife of tire Settler.
It appears froni tire aimedment of the
Hlonorary Mtinister that we have settlers wh-lo
nst riot even sell a few eggs without get-

ting permission from tire board. If that was
riot so tirere wurld be no raced for his anmei-
ment. If a-c canl lighten the burden of tile
wife of the settler in the mianner 1 have saig-
gesteri, so ricel thre better.

Iloir. J1. A. CRIO:- Tire clause itself says
thait the board shall1 allow tire whole or any11
portion of tie proceedsi to lie disposed of,
lint does riot refer to thle wxhole of tire pro-
ceeds. 'rie hoard can fix that portion which
they will allow ai settler to sell. At person
many go ira fur pigs arid poulitry, aidi poceket
the marrua w ithout paying the hoard army-
tling. I suppiort tire nureudrulent.

Arieiniaict on aurtierimeit Put and a divi-
ionbtaken with tire following result:-

Ayves . .. 7
Noes . . . .13

MaIjority ageirnst C?

AYE a.
Hen. Ht. Carson lion.
R-on. 3. Corneil Hen.
Hen. 3. Cunmningham Honr.
H-on. J. Ewing I

Noe's.
Hoe. R. C. Ardagh Haln.
lien. C. F. Baxter Hen.
lerr. H. P. Celebateir Hon.
Harr. J. Dirffell Hen.
ioe. V. Hamnersicy Hon.
Hen. J. W. KIrwaci Fnn.
Hent. 3. Nicholson

J.

J.
C.

A. Greig
WV. Hickey
McKernzie

A. H. Panton
U. Rose
A. Sandlerson
A. 3. H. Saw
H. Stewart
J1. Mills9

(Tcflcar.)

Anreiccinrect err arnen(imerrt thus nuega-
tired.

N~on. J1. CORNELL: T move n anrend-
rnit oil threa amen dimet-

That alter tire word p 'ioiltr' ' y there
be inserted ''dairy produce.''
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I move this for the sole purpose of enabling
the wrife if the settler to have a little mtore
to cotte and go onl.

Hot. .1. A. GREIG I sutpport -Mr. Cor-
niell's unendnient ott the hntendment. Re-
eetttly thle Premtier said in ptblic that he
was prepatred to allow the fartmers' wives, to
kteep cows and htave tite proceeds of those
cows, id also the proceeds of tlte fowls,
for their oni use.

Vito HONORARY MIfNISTER: There is
not need for the aimIendmtentt. WVhat it piro-
poses will be dotne.

Amtendmnt onl the atntdtment put and
passed.

Attetnditett as ametnded put and passed.
Iloti. J. .DUIJJhiETL: .1 have again, to ex-

press -a doubt which arose in mty mtind Wlitch
cvi were -lisetissing a simtilar clause to this
in tite closing htours of lnst session,. I an,
still ittclined to believe that itovables uttder
this clause would include f,,rnit6,e, sewittg
eetcitinc, beds, mtd everything else of that
kind..

The HTONORiARY MINI1STER: I can as-
,,tire tlte hon. mnemtber that the clause does not
cover personial effects.

liott. R. J1. INN: The Postponement of
.lDebts Act is not to hie i-c-enacted this session.
'Piltt lteasttrc was originally passed with the
object of giving relief fromt being sued to
every section of the cotmmunity. Bitt when
its operation expires at the end of this year,
tile only section remaining imttmutne will lbe
the fat rt,'rs on * tite fndustries Assistance
Board. That seemts htardly reasotnable, be-
cause uany of those farmers owe consider-
able si,u to local storekeepers, who can
be sued by tile mterc-hants after the close of
this year. Onl the other hand, titose store-
keepers will not hea able to site debtors who
amre on the Industries A ssistance Board. If
tile farmer relna its hittune, tlte storekeeper
who is aflected b3y the to ,ttm 's itmmun ity
sh1ould al'so remitt n tmtinni. Will tite Ia-
dtestries, A ssistance Boa id conlie to the as-
sistance of thle storekeeper, who will other-
wise bea forced into l iquidationt

H-ont. A. SANDERSON: In support of
MNr. Lynn r wish, to qiate fr-omt the Indus-
ties Assistance Board's report the follow.
i hg, wich refers to this very clause:- -

Postponement of Delis Act. This meca-
sure autotnaticllyv ceases at the end of.
Dccenibr- text. Havinig been iintrodueed
as at warl measutre, the wisdom of continn-
ittg its operation is doubtful; but we wish
to iiipriss upon you (the Minister) the
teed of adopting a substitute ith1 the
object of continuing to protect hoard
settlers agaitnst outstanding creditors'
claims. We have considered this matter
fr-ot its itinny aspects, anid desire to em-
phasise thatt itt our opinion the best inter-
ests of til eoneerned-nettlers, boat-d, and
creditor-ca,, best be mnet by a provision
it tile board's Act making a charge itt
favour of the board, subject to prior enl-
eutmhvatices, if any, upon all live stock,
mtachinery, etc.

This is from, the report which I say ought
to ]late beetn printed. f hold in my hand
the one typewrri tten copy which has been
furnished to this House. I venture to say
that if' copies of thle report had been, in the
hands of members generalfly, Clause 3 wold(
never have been passed. I wish to fortify
Mr. Lynin's opinion by, refetrence to this re-
port . ]s there any end to the rapacity of
the Industries Assistance Board? .Appar-
ently, the State is "in'' to suec, a terrific
extent, that unless the board gets special
p~rotection tin, fuitiii loss to the country
will be more1 titan ire c-all stand. ]. hope
Clause 4 will be knocked out altogether.

The HIONORARY MINISTER : Mr.
Lynn's view of the clause is quite correct,
Let the debts in question are old debts.
When tile [Idustries A ssistance Board first
operated, they guaranteed tito accounts of
fatriers ,tt th~e local storekeepers; but cur-
lout accounts only," and( not 01(1 debts.

1-Ion. 0.. .1. G. W. Mliles: You wanlt thle
sturekeepers now to be prevented fronm suing
for the old deb~ts?

The H-ONORARY -ItNIST.ER: Yes. The
storekeepers will benefit, in, commtton, wit!,
oilher creditors, tinder the distribution at the
end oif schd financial year.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Clauses .5, t -agreed to.
New elaz!se:
]Tell. A. SANDERSON: I move-

Thaj~t the following new clause be added:
"A printed report anid balance-sheet of the

olperatiolts of the hocard shall be laid bea--
fore both Houses of Parliament, by the
Minister in charge of thle department, on
or before the thirtieth day of September,
1920.11

In the amending Act of lost year; at my in-
stigation, a new clause was inserted that
the report and balance sheet of the opera-
tions of the board be laid before both
Houses onl or before the 30th September,
919. This has been done. According to
"Hansard ' the then Colonial Secretary, the

present leader of the House, stated onl that
occasion-

I sympathise with the desire of the hll.
nmember to have these reoorts printed as
quicklyv as possible, and I have given a,,
undertaking that the present report shal
be printed.

That was last year's report-
r have also iufformncd lion. members that

it is the intention of the Governent to
print all these reports in future.

This is not a matter of f3irst class import-
ance, but it is one of those minor matters
of which we shotild take notice. When we
passed a clnatse stating thalt the report and
balance siteet shtould be laid onl the Table of
the House, we naturally assumed that it
would be printed.' T have no hesitation ia
saying that if this report had been pritited
and placed in the hands of members, Clause
q of this Bill would 'tot have been passed
in its present form.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION>: Mr.
Sanderson is quite correct in saying that
during the debate last year, I gave an as-
surajie that the report would be printed and
that it was the intention of the Government
to have nll the other reports printed. I made
that statement wlith the authority of the
Government, and the matter was passed on
to the department. Since then there has been
a change of Ministers, and I had no idea
until last week that this report had not been,
printed. I immediately brought the fact
under the notice of the Minister in control
of the department and he expressed regret at
what had happened and gave inunediate
instrucetions that the report he printed. It
is now in the printer's hands. .1 regret it
was not priinted before.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I would accept
that statement with a great deal more al-
acrity if the Minister's colleague had not
told uts the other day that the report was
not printed on the score of economy.

The M.[NISTER POR EDUCATION:
That is quite so. The department (lid not
print it because they thoughtC it economical
not to do0 so. fla(I they not overlooked the
assurance which "-as given, the report would
have beent printed.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Here is a (depart-
weont denting with two millions of money
and], if it is the opinion of the board that
their report should not he printed and put
into the hands of members, they ought not
to be in charge of affairs.

The Minister for Education: Your new
clause will make them do it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES! I move-
That the new clause be amended by

inserting before '"balance sheet'' the
word "audited.''
Hon. A. Sanderson: [ quite agree with.

that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: What I
stated was quite correct; the report was not
printed on the score of economy. I accept
the new clause and the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. 1H. STEWART: The Honorary Min-

ister in furnishing the report next year
should hear in mind several things. This
year's report is interesting and valuable
and, if members had had an opportunity to
read it, there would have boen munch less ad-
verse criticism and debate and the printing
would have been fully warranted. The re-
port, however, is lacking in information givenl
last year. There was a tabulated statement
showing the number of clients on time hoard
and classifying thenm as good, fair, dubtful
and bad. That is not given in this year's
report. I hope it will be restored next yar.
Tabulated statemients of thme results of dif-
ferent years, of the amnount of capital in-
volved and the anmounts advanced, tie area
under crop and the harvest reap-.d should
lie given. These particulars would be help-
full to members anid would save time :j, de-
bate.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: I should like to add
to the proposed new clause-''4penalty
£100. '' The intention last year was that A
printed report and balance sheet should be
laid on the Table of the House. Next year
we unay find ourselves in a inilar position.
This is a deplorable state of affairs. It is
all very %yell for Ministers to attempt to
explain it away; the responsibility is theirs.
I am getting tired of passing clauses which
the 'Ministers drive over rough-shod or un-
shod, or any way they like.

New clause as amended put and passed.
Title agreed to.

[Tme President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported wit!, amnendmients.

BILLS (3)-FTRST READING.
1, Sand drift.
2, Appropriation.
3, Wyaleathern-Mt. Abarshall Railway.
Received from the Assembly and rend a

first tinme.

BILL-TRAFFIC.
Assembly 's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it no longer disagreed to
time amendmnent of the Council.

BILL-LEGSLATIVE ASSEMBLY
DURATION.

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

I3TLL-ANOLO-PERSTAN OIL COM-
PANY, LTD. (PRIVATE).

Second Reading.
Slesuied Thou, the 27th of Novenmber.

Hon,. J. F. A1LLEN (West) [10.181: It is
my intention to suppohr this Bill, but at the
same time to point out n,. certain amxendment
that T think is desirable. This Bill is for
the pt~rnpoc of granting to the Anglo-Per-
siam, Oil Coinpany cemrtain powers to erect
storago tanks, buildings, and other works
on the hills at the back of Fremnantle and
to lay down certain pipes and conduits from
those premises unader the streets of Prenman-
tie to the Fremiantle whmarves and under the
wrha rves to connect with the shipping. The
Bill in its present for,, provides that they
will have the power to erect, construct, lay
do",,, establish, and[ fix all necessary works
and do and perform all ether acts and things
as may hie thought 1necessary for storing,
Supplying, and distributing oil and liquid
fuel is, or under any street, and so on. Thme
Bill provides for these works for the pur-
pose of handling liquid fuel or oil, but we
'were given to understand when the nmeasure
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was introduced in another place, that it was
the intention of the company to handle only
crude oil for use in ships. As this was
the intention of the company and the Bill
in its present* ferit confers powers to store
and distribute oil of any character, I am
of opinion that the Bill as at present printed
dtoc.- not provide proper protection for thle
people living in the vicinity of those works,
or fou premises adjacent thereto. Although
the plans for laying the mains in the streets
uinder the wharves, etc., have to be approved
by the respective Ministers controlling these
departiments of public affairs, there is no
prevision in the Bill that the plans for stor-
age tanks shall be approved by anyone. As
there is an element of danger underlying the
establishment of a work of this magnitude,
I. think it is necessary that further protec-
trnn should be provided. I understand, how-
ever, that Mr. Panton, who is charge of time
Bill, has an amendment to the third proviso
of Clause 4, giving the Minister for Works
power to approve of tie plans not only for
the retieataion works bunt for the oil storage.
I think that if that is clone, the Ministar
will see that the buildings are so construceted
that the puiblic, will have that protection
which I cleire. I understand that Mr. Pan-
ton ill nmove in that direction in Committee,
and if that is done, I will have pleasure in
suppo'rtig the second reading.

flon. R. J. LYNN (West) [10.201: 1 in-
tend to support the measure, because TI real-
ise the umeesity, if wre aire to have nit up-to-
date port hu this State, for the establishment
of anm oil fnel depot. It is well known thpat
oil fuel is hiere to stay, and the percentage
of oil-driven boats of recent years is much
greater than during previous years. It is
certainly intt th interests of the State, there-
fore, that we should have an oil depot at
our principal port. Members will realise
tbat it oil-driven steamers are to come to
Australia, cud we know that many companies
are building them, it is essential that Pro-
miantle as the chief port of the State should
be maintained at a high standard of effi-
ciency, necessitating the provision of an oil
depot. I uniter-uautd that the Fremuantle
municipality took exception to some of the
clauses as. origifnally intended, but as a sel-
ect committee have gone into the matter,
secured evridence, and amended clauses ob-
jected to to protect the interests of the peo-
Pie, I have PeNISmrre in supporting the Bill.,
There is one small amendment which it is
proposed to meeve, and which will be of ad-
vantage.

(.iuestion put ,rad passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Committee.

Hon. J. F. Allen in the Chair; Hon,. A.
H. Panton in charge of the Bill.

Clatuses I to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Power to construct works:

lion1. A. H. PANTON: I move en amlend-

That after the wvord ''or" in line two of
the last proviso to paragraph (b) the
words "construction of necessary works
and be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 1.7-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

Rend a third time and returned to thle
Legislative Assembly.

BILL-PARLIAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES ACT AMENDMEINT.

Received from the Legislative Assembly
and read a first time.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed front the previous day.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [10.33]: In
Offering a few remnarks on the second reading
of this Bill I desire to say that there is
only one portion of it that I intend to touch
upon. I amt in total accord wvith the other
features and miany of them are only minor
inatters. The proposal set out in Clause 2
is to make enrolment fur the Legislative As-
sembly compulsory. That is, the obligation
to enrol is to be solely on thle electors, lIon.
members will agree when I say that this is
a new departure and it is a matter that
could have been brought down earlier in the
session. I am aware that to-day a. similar
provision. applies in the Commonwealth Elec-
toral Act. I am also aware that whereas
that provision has been in existence for over
lme years, the State Government have only
seen fit to move in the direction of applying
compulsory enrolment within the last few
days. There is no reference to this matter in
the Governor's Speech to lend the elo'cors
to believe that the present Parliament was
to be asked to pass snch a measure, I 'have
never agreed with compulsory enrolment un-
less it is accompanied by its natural corel-
lar-y, compulsory voting. To compel an elector
to enrol and then not compel him to vote does
not serve any particular useful function. At
the present time compulsory enrolment is
confinedl to the Federal arena, but if we search
tine records of the Commonwealth elections,
T venture to say that we will find that thme
number of votes recorded since the introduc-
tion of compulsory enrolment is no greatpr
than the votes cast prior to the time when it
wats introduced. Therefore I annnot see the
utility of making enrolment eomrmlsory un-
less we compel an elector to east his vote on
polling flay. As one who has taken a con-
siderable interest in the various electoral
systems throughout the world, I have yet to
find the country, where compulsory enrolment
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is part of the law, which does not take on the
natural corollary of makinj it obligatory on
the part of the elector to east his vote. At
any rate lie must present himself at the
polling booth where a record is kept of his
attendance, and lie is liable to a penalty if
hie does not attend. The elector, however, is
.not pledged to vote, but lie can place iS
unused ballot paper in the ballot box. The
leader of the House stated that one reason
for introducing the Bill wvas that the Comn-
monwealth had dlone so. But our Constitu-
tion. iii regard to the two Houses of the State
Parliament is totally different, whereas an
elector if hie is compelled to enrol under the
Commonwealth law, automatically gets his
name on to the one roll and is entitled to
vote for both Rouses of the legislature. The
Bill provides that the obligation shall be caut
on the electors of the Assembly to secure en-
rolment, and they will be liable to a penalty
if they do not do so. But there is ito attempt
to cast a similar obligation onl the electors
for the Legislative Council. It has been
pointed out that owing to the difference in the
franchise of the two Chambers, an. elector
would not know whether he was entitled to be
en the roll or not. That is not the elector'Is
business. If every man has reason to assume
that his name should appear on the roll for.
the Council, it is equally right to say to hini
that the obligation is cast upon bini to render
a claim and, having rendered that claim, it
then becomes the function of the authorities
to say whether or not hie should be enrolled.
In Comnnittee I intend to move that the same
obligation be cast on the Legislative Council
elector as it is proposed to impose on the
electors for the Assembly. If I can secure
the passage of that amendment, I shall be
prepared to vote for the clause, but I expect
very little actual result from it. After all,
the important thing first of all mnay be to get
the elector on the roll, hut the question of
paramount importance is that the elector
shonld go to the Poll and record his vote.
As one wrho stands for Comnstitutional govern.
ment, the best safeguard for its continuity is
that whenever an election takes place all the
electors if possible shall record their votes.
Then time full force of the comniunity is felt,
because an expression has been secured by
means of the ballot box. If that is done, I
shall have no time for, and will give no
quarter to those who say that we arc not
being governed by constitutional means. If
I cannot secure the passage of the amend-
meat, the lines of which I have indicated, T
will vote against the clause.

Hon, H. MILLINGTON (North-East)
[10.43]: In the past we have had experi-
once of the difficulty of getting people to
eny' ol, and when a right is conferred upon
a citizen it is the duty of that citizen to
see that his name is placed upon the roll.
rather than allow the State to have the
obligation and he compelled to undergo the
expense of continually inducing that per-
son to have his name placed en the roll.

With reference to the arguments advanced
iii favour of compulsory voting, I do eot
sa ,y that that and the question of comtpul-
sory enrolment are inseparable. I would
not object to comipulsory voting, but the
fact rernains that it is necessary, as a finft
step, to see that there is compulsory enrol-
ment. It is not out of place to consider
this measure, which brings us into eon-
formity with the Federal law, and whilst
on this subject I would again draw atten-
tion to the importance of having mere uni-
fornilty in connection with the electoral
laws. The average citizen is considerably
worried to-day. H4is9 nine appears on the
mjunicijpal roll, the State Assenmblv roll, the
Legislative Council roll and on the Federal
roll, and there is no doubt about it that
all this entails a good deal of worry in the
direction of seeing that his name is kept-
on all these rolls. The time miust conic
whben a system will be in vogue whereby a
citizen will possess an eldetornl right sot-
ting out his claim to vote in connection
with municipal, State or Federal elections.
Surely sonic means could be devised under-
which a man would be enrolled and a re-
cord of his qualifications inscribed on his
electoral right, on which he would be en-
titled to lvote. Holwever, that is a matter
for co-operation. There would be nothing
like the difficulty that is experienced to-
day. Also the elcectoral boundaries are a
constant source of irritation, and ant at-
temjpt should be made to secure uniformity
as far as possible, not only in regard to
enrolment, but also in regard to bound-
aries. The Bill proposes to amend Section
188 of the Act, which deals with the mak-
ing of untrue statements. Under the
anmcndment it will be necessary to prove
that the untrue statement was knowingly
and wilfully made. Even that will net do
away with the difficulty. The ruling in
recent cases on the Eastern goldfields was
that if a man makes a false statement, it
is to be assumed that he did it wilfully.
Many of the charges were worded, "Wil-
fully making a false statement.'' On the
prosecution should be placed the onus of
showing that the statement was wilfully
made. It should not be assumned that be-
cause a statement was false it was made
wilfully and knowingly. The amendment
will not get over the difficulty. Still, I
welcome it, for it will differentiate be-
tween the man who makes a false state-
mneat and the man who knowingly and
wilfully does so. The Bill will have a gojod
effect; it will save a good deal of
expenditure to the Electoral Department
aind also to the various political or-
ganisations. I will suipport the second
reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDIJOATr[ON
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East-in reply)
(10.50]: In reply. to Mr. Cornell, I 'nay 5.4)

I regret that the Dill was not intidoredi
earlier; hut the House has been sittingr for

1984
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four mnonths, during which over 50 Bills
have been brought down, niany of theni of.
great imiportance. Thle Bills have been
brought forward as quickly as pisible and,
both in this House and in anoflier place.
jitt through with all possible riespatch.
Trho other points raised b 'y the lion. inem-.

brcan be dealt with in Cominiittee. 1.,
respect. of the amiendmuent referred to by
Mr. -Millington, under thle Aet ifr a mnin is
lproved to have made anl untrue stater-lent
the :ourt has no option bilt to unfliet a fine.
IUnder the aiiendznent it will be for the
court to dicide whiether the untrue state-
nient va s malde knowingly and wil-
fually). [1f the court decides that the state.
neut was marie bona fide, thie court will

not- be compelled to convict, as at present.
Question Jptt and passed.
Bill read a second timie.

In Committee.
lion. J. P. Allen in the Chair; the Minl-

ister for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Repeal of Section 38 and sub-

stitution of new section:
lRon. T. CORNELL: 1. move an aniend-

input-

That after 'the'' in Iiline 9 the words
"Council or thle'' be inserted.

The clause as it stands relates only to thle
A squby I have already gi veil reasons
why I think thle electors for the Council
should comec inato line with those for the
Assembly.

The -MI:NISTERl FOR~ EDUCATION: Oin
the second reading I explan id tlutt.
tile intention wasa to substitute comn-
pulsor ,y enrolmeiit for the electoral can.-
Vass Which is now carried out. No ee-
toral canvass is attempted ini (-oil itrtionl
with the Council. The Council qualiflen-
lion is regarded as ai pri vi lege, a id,
i f a "'an holding thait qualification
cannot look after hiniself, nobody looks after
him; but. in respect of the Assembly elector
the practice hais been to loake a house to house
canivass. The eases are not analogouls at all.
T think it would be inadvisable to agree to
thle anlendlme nt.

lion. J. CJNININC.IIAM.; 1: support the
a lien jimen t. 'We have collpulsory enrolmnent
of electors for tile Coninoiiwoaltl, Parliament
anti[ the Bill is for the purpose of. providing
compulsory enrolmueit for the electors for the
Assembly. Mlaiy of the Asseioily' electors
believe they are quali fied for elirollnent as9
electors for the Council. The oauiendinent pro-
v ides that there shall be compulsory enroluent
for the ConicilI, whichl woulhi bring all three
classes of electors into l ine, if we hiv.e coul-
julsory enrolment for thle Colninouwenlth Par -
liamuent and for the Assembly, but not for
the Council, it mnust result in a great deal of
confusion amiong tile citizens. Mr. Cornell's
amendment is within reason, for it aimis at

-relieving the position. The Electoral Depart-
nmnt should take the responsibility of decid-
iug whether claims for en rolmenit are eligible
or not. If thle amendment is carried it will
relieve the electors of a great amiount of in-
convenience and uneasiness, If we compel
people to enrol for the Commonwealth, and
for the Leagislamtive Assembly, but not for the
Legislative Council, they are bound to mnake
mistakes. hIt cannot be tile desire of this
Chamber to wake criminals of people, onl
the ground that they have miade a false
lc-cloiratiua through their confusion in this
imatter. There are those poisons who would
be very readly to take advantage of the ignor-
O ut of others and to suit their own ut )rposes
enideavou r to lprove that false declarations
hadl beeni made. If wel are to have eounpul-
sort' enrohiucut I want to see it applied all

[.:lt. W. Kingsinill took the Chair.i

][l hi1 NTIMAlNITON : L favou thle idea
emoied inthe anieudiucut, but think it

night be confined to those personts who actu-
ally reside iii the provinces. I~t is better that
thle resident elector should be coinpellel to
enrol rather than that the present systemn
should he continued. The onus should be
placed upon thle Electoral Dluprtmuent of
determining who is entitled to be enrolled,
.and whether a person's claim is valid or not.
Under the system proposed we shall have a
fall roll for the Assemibly but a continuaince
of the present unsatisfactory state of affairs
so far -as the Council is concerned. Where
fraiichise righits exist we should do our utmost
to see that thle people avail themselves of
them, otherwise there will be a greater dis-
parity thman ever between the rolls for the
two [louses. The clause itself is not nian-
dotaly. faui afraidl there is a general toss
of iite rest onl thle part of the electors in
Cotimlil elections, anmd it wonld be a good
thing if sonic means could be devised whereby
thley- e-c compelled to exercise their rights
as citi; cis. [ nin particularly interested iii
time residenit elector, who should be compelled
to early out his dtity as it relates to the
Councimml just as intel, as in the case of the
Assemiblyv.

Hl. J1. CORNELL,: Thle leader of thme
House stated that the franchise for the Legis-
lative Council was a privilege. is the fran-
ehise for thme Assembly a right or a privilege?
The elector for the Assembly becomes anl
elector far the Council %thent lie amaisses cer-
tain wealth and holds certain property. Ile
is enillpelled to exercise his right in thle ease
of the Assembly, but is not to be comapelledl
to exercise the right that has become his
in thle case of thle Council. It is an1
extraordinary state of things. T vein-
tare to say that this will not be the
last protest tltut is heardl about the atatter.
There will be a vry vigorous p~rotest in the
near future-a protest aimedi muore espec
ailly at another place. Time effect of non-

corniplnsiom of eiirolmient for the Legislative
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Council will be to cause people to neglect
getting on the roll; and thus this Chamber
wrill not be a true reflex of its electorate.

Amndnment put, and a division taken with
thme following result:-

Ayes................
Noes.............

Majority against . .

Hoe.
Hoe.
HOD.
Hon.
Hon.

H. Carson
J. Cornell
J. Cunnlngbam
C. McKenzie
H. Millington

Hoe. J. Nicholson
Hion. A. H. Panton
Hon. J1. W, Hiekey

(Teller.)

Noics.
Hon, C. F. Baxter
HOn. H. P. Colebatch
Hon, J. Ewing
HOD. V. Hamerelsy
Hon. Rt. J. Lyon
HOn. G. W. Miles

non, E. Rose
Hion. A. Sandereon
Hoe. A. 3. H. Saw
Hnui H. Stewart

l. A. Lovekia
(Totter.)

Ameiidincat thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to ?--agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amnendmnlt, and the

report adopted.
-Read a third time and pased.

lBlt L-W ICIEP [N RACECOURSE.
.Received from the Assembly, and read a

first timne,

Bi:A-41 UNTCTPAIJ CORPORATIONS
ACT AMrnKJMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resunied froiu the previous sitting.

Ruin. A. LOV.FJKIN ('Metropolitan)
[l11.25] : 1 moved the adjournmment of the
debate ini order that I might consult the
mayor and the towni clerk of Perth regard-
iou thle 11 1easuie. Having consulted thle town
c-lerk, I finid that there arc no substantial ob-
jections to the Bill, nnd at this late hour

Ipropose to say nothing more nit tine second
reading, except that I reserve to myself the
right to mone, in Committee, a reduction in
tine imaxinmnim rate uinder Clanlse 5,

Question pint and passed.
Bill rend it second time.

fin Committee.
lHon. W, Kiagomill in the Chair; Hon. A.

11 Pentun in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Amendment of Section 992-

AYIES.
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Hon. A. LOVEXIN: I move an amnendr-

That after thle words "one shilling,' in
line 2, there be inserted "and sixpence."

The jumip froul 1s. 6d, to 'Is. 64. is too great.
Two shillings will he sufficient. At tile pres-
ent time, I think, mioney' is not wanted in
any mniiilali ty-certainly not in Perth.
There is no occasion to give powers the ex-
ercise of which is not necessary.

Hon. A. H. PANTONj.': The proposed in-
crease of is. does noat niean necessarily that
the additional shilling will be imposed. I
truist the amendmnent will not be pressed.
There is no dan ger in allowing local authori-
tics to strike a certain -rate if it is found
necessa-ry. T doubt whether Perth is ndt in
need of mioney at the present timle: the state
of Pertih streets is lamentable, and the mayor
of Perth, has said that thle council are in
rather a fix beenuse of their inability to
strike thle necessary rates.

Amendment put and negatived.

clause put and passed.

Clause' 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 497; all-
lotulents shown onl plan not to bie further
subd)(ividedl without consent of council:

-[ionl. A. H. PANTON: I miove an amend-
ineit-

That the second proviso to the clause.
be struck out, and the following inserted
in lieu: ''The amendment miade by this
section shall not apply in respect to any
portien of an allotment upoa which a
building was erocted before the commence-
ment of this Act.''

The proviso which mny amendment proposes
to strike out is net very clear, and it is
thought better to insert that which the
auioudneut proposes3 to substitute.

Amiendmnent (that the words proposed to
he struclk out he struck out) put and passed.

Amnmn. (that the words proposed to

be- inserted be inserted).

The MIN.1ISTER. FOR EDUCATION: T
illOve an aniendillent oil the amendment-

That in line .1 "thle amendment made
by'' bie struck out and "prodided also
that'' he inserted in lieu.

Anendinut oi the amendmlent put and
liassell.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: T
miove a further almendmlent on the amend-
01 C' it-

That in line 1, ''section'' be strucek out
nud ''subsed-Iion'' inserted in lieu,
Auicudunent on the annendient put and

ptassedl.
Amendment as amended put mud passed;

time cluse as uneuded agreed] to.

Clause S-agreed to.

Clautse' -Amiiudmmemt of Section 109:
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T-ton. J1. NICHOLSON: I think the clause
,should hie deleted. At present a member of
.a local authority can exercise his prosy vote
within one month, but the clause proposes to
restrict it to a period after the nominmation
of the candidate. In a country of great dis-
tances this is not practicable.

The M.INISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is absurd that a man should be allowed to
vote for someone not yet norndiiated. More-
over, the amendment is necessitated by the
previous clause; it becomes imperative that
the voter should kaow who the candidates
are.

Clause put and passed.

Title agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-CARNARVTON ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER.

Secoud Peading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Ron. H. P. Colebatch-East). [11.40] in
moving the second reading said: The neces-
sity for this short Bill is easily explained.
In 1914 the Carnarvon Municipal Council
granted to the Carnarvon Electric Light and
Power Co. a concession for the exclusive
right to supply electric light and power
within the limits of the municipality. The
company acquired land, erected buildings,
installed machinery, laid its mains and pro-
ceeded to supply light and power according
to the terms of its concession. Two years
later, in 1916, the municipal council bought
out the company for £3,000. The council
has since carried on the business. I am not
in a position to say whether the council gave
too mutch for the concern, but I know it
frequently happens that when a concession is
given in this way and the local authority
subsequently steps in and acquires the con-
cession, the local auithority finds itself with
a concern somewhat over-capitalised. In
this ease the council borrowed the necessary
£3,000 and levied the maximum rate for the
payment of interest and sinking fund. In
accordance with the provisions of the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act, it is necessary for
the, council to impose such a rate as will
pioduce sufficient money to pay interest and
sin'king fund after taking into account the
profits earned by the undertaking. Conse-
quently, when the undertaking earns interest
and sinking fund, there is no obligation to
impose ai rate. In this instance, that does
not appear to be thle case. After iynosing
the rate permitted under the Act, the Car-
narvon Concil find that, although the un-
dertaking will pay interest, it will not pay
sinking fund. The purpose of the Bill is to
eniable the municipality to impose a Iithting
rate in order that this deficienc-y may be made
good. Clause 2 ratifies the purchase oft the
undlertakcing and the raising of the -loan.
Clause 3 exempts this sum of £3,000 from

inclusion in arrivin~g at the amount the muni-
cipality is entitled to borrow under the
Municipal Corporations Act. Clause 4 per-
mits of the striking of a special lighting
rate of Is. 6d. in the pound to pay interest
and sinking fund, but the following clause
stipulates that, if there is an excess, it shall
be credited to the next year. This would
meian that, Mn the following year, a reduced
rate would be struck. The effect of this
measure will be that the corporation will be
able at once to strike a lighting rate of
Is. 6d, in the pound and, when the tinme ar-
rives that thme concern moore nearly pays its
way than at present aind the profits are suffi-
cient to meet interest and portion of the
sinking fund, the lighting- rate will be gradu-
ally reduced and the authorities hope that
iii time it will be entirely eliminated. The
Bill is brought forward at the request of
the Carnarvonk municipality and it is obvi-
ously necessary that the council, having en-
tered in to this venture, should have means
to finance it. I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee witho ut
debate, -reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bead a third time and passed.

PILL -NORTHAMPTON MECHANICS'

INSTITUTE.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [11.471' : This
is a simple little Dill in regard to which
there cart be no room for difference of
opinion. The institute and the land en which
it stands ware tested in trustees inany
years ago. Some of the trustees have died
and the building is now neglected and is
rapidly falling ,into a state of worse and
worse disrepair. I1 understand that two
trustees only are left. One is anxinus th at
the property shall be handed over to the
local authority and the other, .for some
reason which I have not been able to ascer-
tain, is nut prepared to agree to this. Con-
sequently, there is no one to look after the
place or exercise authmority over it. A laraely
signed petition of residents of the district
has been received by the Government, asking
that the property be vested in the road
board. There can be no question that it is
very much better to vest such property in
a permanent local authority than in trustees,
seine of whom may leave the district and all
of whom must, in the natural course Of
events, pass away. The object of the Bill
is to dliseba re th present trustees from
their trust and vest the property in the road
board. The road board would then assume
possession of the property and repair the
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building and no doubt make the best pos-
sible use of it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate; reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL--SHIPPING AND PILOTAGE
CONSOLIDATION ORDINANCE

AMENDMENT,
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H1. P. Colebatch-East) [11.50] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
short measure but a necessary one. It is
intended to amend the Act to alter and
extend the provisions of the Shipping and
Pilotage Consolidation Ordinance, 1885.
The necessity for this Bill arises from
the fact that under that Act the maximum
ainount chargeable for the pilotage of a
vessel is £12. The need for it arises parti-
cularly in the ease of the port of Wyndham.
Wyndham is situated on a dangerous coast,and pilotage is sometimes necessary over
distances of from 20 to 30 miles. The cost
of such services is in excess of the maximum
amount that can be charged under the Act
as it stands, and without this amending Bill
it would he necessary for the services to be
carried on at a lose, which is undesirable.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill Passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Rend a third timno and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 11L54 p.mn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGENT GENERAL,
SECRETARY.

Mr. SMITH asked the rrndur Will the
GoverInment comply with the requirements
of Section 44, Subsection (3), of the Public
Service Act, and furnish Parliament with
the reasons for not; approving- the. recoin-
niendatinn of the Public Service Commis-
sioner, and for requiring a further recoin-
mndation in the matter of the appoint-
ment of the Secretary to the Agent CGen-
eral and Immigration Officer I

The PRE,1MIER. replied: The require-
ments of Section 44, Subsection (3) have
already been Complied with, the file con-
taining the reasons for not approving of
the recommendation of the Puhblic Service
Comiioner having been laid upon the
Table of the House on the 14th October,
1919.

QUESTION-TEREDO ATTACKS, TESTS
OF SPECIFIC.

Ron. W. 0. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Works: Will heC lay on the Table of the
House, before the ciose of. the session, the
engineer's report on the tests made of Mr.
W. IH. Haddy's spocidie for the preserva-
tion of timber from the attack of teredo?

The MfINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Yes, I have the report here and will lay
it on the Table now.
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